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ALMA COLLEGEiff
ST THOMAS, ONT.

REV. R. I. WARNER. M.A. D-D. - Principal 
Misa C. M WOOD8WORTH B A.. Lady Principal

l'rovidee the lieet to lie found in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Classes very suc
cessful in Departmental and University exam
inations. College popular with those prejiaring 
for leadership in heni-v in Church, and in 
society. “ BACK TO BICYCLES”SKNDFOI A TA LOO UK.

1--------
* I rHLS useful little vehicle is coining back to 

popular favor. It has been greatly as
sisted by the new features, the Cushion Frame, 
the C. C. M. Morrow Coaster Brake, and the 
Sills Spring Handlebars. The greatest of 
these is the Cushion Frame -makes all roads 
smooth Can be had only on Brantford, Perfect, 
Silver Ribbon M^^sey, and Cleveland Bicy
cles. If you have not used the new Bicycle 
fitted with the above features you have as yet 
no conception of the pleasure to be derived from 
wheeling......................................................................

Mm,™ ;•m

ONTARIO and Ontario Cons*
ian|e»t Music and Art, Wh

Idfal hnme l'fe in ■ bea,

C0LLE6E SKKS—t,.
The latest anil best equipment In every depart

ment. backed up by the largest and strongest slajf 
o/ specialists to be found In any similar college in

!tby,°

si S't: •$:rJû
advantage* in concerts, etc., and yet away from IU 
distractions, in an atmoiqihi.e and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 

Send for new illustrated calendar to•ih l tii mi

REV. J. J. HARE, Pli.D., Principal.

ALBERT COLLEGE 8tr
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important | laves as Iiook-keepers 
and ahorthaml re|mrter*.

Mî.te pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books anti laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks-longer time at sat e rate. 8peoial reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Hook keeping, 
who is also sn ex fieri |ienman, anil a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character | 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with siieoiinen of penmanship, FREE. 1
Addre.s, PRINCIPAL DVER, D.D., Belleville. (

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
flakers of the World’s Best Bicycles

TORONTO JUNCTION, ONT.BRANCHES-
Winnipeg, Man.; Vancouver, B.C.

A Complete Triumph about to be turned over to him, the livery 
foreman looked up and asked, ‘ Shall I 
put In a buffalo?"

“ Oh my, no," answered the German 
professor. " Put In a horse!"

After Rev. Dr. Chown had delivered a 
fine address In the Coliseum Hall, at the 
Denver International Convention, one of 
our Canadian delegates in the audience 
heard a Yankee remark

" Talk about taking the cake ! 
r,"nadian has walked off with the 
bake shop.”

That
A Doubtful Compliment

A preacher was on his way to preach 
on a neighboring circuit, accompanied by 
one of the official members of the church 
concerned.

“ You will have a 
ht," said the offlel

If they have never heard you

As Others See Us

old Guelph Confer- 
on himself: 

one Sunday 
ngster of 
boy how

>d congregation 
and then added,

A minister of 
ce used to tell this story t 
Walking home from church

oy, a you 
asked the

the
thli

"That 
before 

Of course 
pllment, bu
preacher to do some thinking.

to.
morning with his 
about, ten years, he 
he liked the service.

" Well,” said the lad, frankly, 
you are a first-class papa, hut you are 
the driest old stick of a preacher that I 
know of."

It was Intended ps a co 
t the remark caused the

“ I think

Had Heard Him Before
A well-known preacher In the Irish 

church is justly famed for his eloquence. 
Particularly dot's he shine In this respect 
when he Is making an appeal for any 
charitable object. ’ vcently two country 
tradesmen came to hear him, and on 
their way home were comparing notes. 
“ Man, Bradley," said one, “ that was a 
grand discoorse entoirely ! 01 cudn’t
help glvln’ half a crown at the collec
tion.” “ Well, ye see," replied Bradley, 
" 01 bed the advantage av ye this tolme, 
for Oi’ve heard him afore. Whin 01 
was puttin’ on me Sunday clothes, shure 
01 left lverythlng out av me pocket but 

pence. Man, he has a powerful 
h him altogether."

He Objected

C O WA N ’ S Dr. Spofford, of the Library of Con- 
ess, related the other day a story which 

Waldo Emerson told him more 
alf a century ago. It recalls the 

days when the buffalo were so plen 
that every person who had occasl 
drive much in the country used 
skin robe In the winter months, and this 
was popularly known as “ a buffalo.”

A young German who had come to 
Harvard College as an Instructor decided 
to take a slelgh-rlde one mild winter day, 
and went to a livery stable to make ar
rangements therefor. As the sleigh was

grei
Italph^Perfection

tlful 

a buffalo-
COCOA

Absolutely Pure.
TN answering any advertisement in this 
* paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era.

wan six 
way wit

DEPOSITS
THAT^CAN^BE MADE FOR ANY

THAT CAN HE WITHDRAWN
notice'" time W1THOUT

THAT BEAR INTEREST AT 34% 
ON DAILY BALANCE.

MAY BE MADE '*1TH THIS 
COMPANY.

IITE KOR lU.VSTRATKn BOOKLET, 
JUST IHHVKI», OUTLINING SECUR
ITY AKKOHI1BI» OUR IJECOSITORS.
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Still a Living Book. The Bible is do, but which a* a matter of fact, none deavor. Conventions are regarded often 
still a living and powerful book. Its of them actually does. This is the or- with disfavor, but not so with this one. 
circulation is an index of the growth of dinary kind of greatness. Nobody but As citizens we are very glad it came to 
the kingdom «»f Christ. Aliout 10,000,000 one of the world's rare geniuses could Bowmanville. It gave the local Leaguers 
volumes were circulated during 1U05. have written the Gettysburg speech, or a decided spiritual uplift, and all the 
The intelligent acceptance of the Bible the second inaugural, or met as Lincoln people who crowded the spacious Midl
and its teachings is changing lives and met the awful crises of the Civil War. torium, galleries, aisles, etc., of the Meth- 
character in all parts of the world. But most of us ton do the ordinary odist church received great good. The

things which, however, most of us do not addresses were all excellent anil appro 
do. Any hardy, healthy man, fond of priate, and the only complaint was that 

.Seasons of Quiet—Jesus himself outdoor life, but not in the least an ath- too many good addresses were given for 
could not keep the divine life in him up iete, could lead the life I have led if he the three days’ session. Four days could 
to its healthy tone save by getting out of ch0se and by ‘ choosing ’ I of course have been profitably occupied by the pro- 
the whirl in which daily life held him mean choosing to exercise the requisite gramme provided. Great praise is due 
and, getting by himself, finding, making industry, judgment and foresight, none the Executive for the business like 
quiet—quiet that had not merely rest in Qf a very marked type." methods, the thoroughness and prompt-
it—but God. And if such as he needed ness with which the
such reasons, how much moie we Î How I® ried through."

or how much we fail, 
them !

*

programme was car-

*much we miss, 
through want of

The Qospei in the Shops—Under
the direction of Rev. Charles Stelzle of An Inspiring /lotto. One of the 
the department of church and labor of mottoes conspicuously displayed at the

_ the General Assembly, the Presbyterian Bay of Quinte Conference Conven-
The Social Element. The social Church has been conducting a series of tion was this : “A Revival in every

element in religion can not be ignored, gb meetings in the factories of Chicago. League, and every League in a Re-
Christ fully recognized it and often he One hundred and twelve meetings were vival.” Commenting on this, the new
was in the house of his friends entering he,d at about 8jxty different centers. On President of the Convention, Rev. 8. F.
into the spirit of their hospitality and Qne . Meventeen meetings were con Dixon, says : “ Why not a revival in
fellowship. Paul did the same. His ducted Each speaker was accompanied every League, and the league in every
epistles always close with the tenderest . ft cornetj8t) usually a soloist, and one revival ? That means vital touch with
mention of the names of those with QJ twQ generai assistants who distributed God and out reaching effort for man ;
whom he had found congenial and loving the 80uvenir programs and portions of letting the light of intelligent piety shine
association. There is no social relations Scripture which were eagerly taken by in active Christian work ; intensity and
weeter than those that grow out of reli- men and women Ten thousand extensity. And no League can be true

gious communion and brotherly love. -« Gospels of John ” in English were used, to itself if it turns its lamp into a dark .
besides several thousand Gospels and lantern, and says, ‘ Let the outer world
Testaments printed in the Polish, Bohe lie in laikness.’ But a revival is not
mian, and German languages The brought by pressing a button to start the 
souvenir programs contained Scripture machinery, nor by worshipping at the 
enough to direct the honest seeker to shrine of ecstasy, forgetting the unsaved. 
Jesus Christ. Aliout 33,000 programs Passive holiness will not save the world.^ 

distributed, and in many cases there Negative virtues lead to ‘ holy nothings, 
were not half enough to supply the Scriptural holiness is wholeness. It impels 

consecration of saints crQwd The average attendance at each to action, and action in turn brings sym-
cede the salvation of sinners. meeti was ftbout two hundred and fifty, metry of character. Revivals are inani-

We need more A)J of working poop]e were reach- fold in form. The essential is life. Forms
3 application of @d jg impo88ii,|e tell what effect grow out of the conditions and needs. 
i of work to the produced, but the interest displayed A revival in some Leagues would mean

justified the effort. Methodism should prayer and Bible study first; in others 
be doing the same kind of evangelistic the immediate personal and corporate 
work. evangelistic effort to save the lost. Prayer,

Bible study and use of means of grace are 
not mere arbitrary requirements for a re
vival ; they are essentials for attainment 

Two Ways of Success. - - President of enthusiastic Epworth League Conven Gf power, which we get by impart at;on of 
Roosevelt once answered in this wise a tions are not over, was proved by the Christ’s life and should use ‘ to bring our 
man who had expressed admiration for splendid success of the Bay of Quinte young associates to Christ.’ " 
his successful career : Conference League Convention, recently

“It has alwavs seemed to me that in held in Bowmanville. Concerning the life there are two ways of achieving sue- gathering, the Bowmanville Statesman Home Manners.—Dr. Arnold, tie 
cess or for that matter of achieving says : “ A feeling of regret on the part of famous master of Rugby, used to say. 
what Uncommonly1 c.”w glele» On! citiLn. wa, general, we believe, in thi. It U well to review one', home man 
i. to ,lo that which can o!ly be don. by town last week, when the tun. came for and dl.oover .hethe they are -h-t they 
the man of exceptional and extraordinary the delegate, to the Epworth League should be. 1 he ’who comes
abilities Of course (hi. mean, that only Convention to go away. The delegates from a well-mannered home at once, 
opeman can dëTànd it T» a Zy Zl th.mselve. seemed «Loto share the same How is it that people will no remember 
kind of succ... or of greatness. The spirit. It was to all a blesrod season of that home manners cannot be laid 
other is to do that which many men could sociability, rejoicing and Christian en- when they go out 1

*

*
The Invalid Wards. —Rev. J. B. 

Silcox, of Toronto, thinks there are too 
many Christians in the invalid wards of 
the church. He is of the opinion that 
the working force of the average church 
is not twenty 
ship, and that

cent, of the member- werer.e:
must precede the sal 
Mr. Silcox is right.
Christian workers. The 
Epworth League methods 
whole congregation might in some places 
result in good, it being understood that 
every member should act on some com
mittee and engage in some form of reli
gious activity. *

A Blessed Season.—That the days*

*



*•—He Did His Best, but They 
Failed to Hold the Rope

Several hundred 
watched the battle

people had, by this time, gathered, and 
i for life but could afford no assistance.

At last, chilled and exhaused, the young hero had to 
relinquish his grasp upon his friend, and both sank to rise noIlV THE EDITOR.

N various parts of this Dominion there have been erected 
monuments to commemorate remarkable events, many of 
them connected with deeds of heroism, altogether apart 

from military daring. Some of these keep green the memories 
of noble young fellows who sacrificed themselves in the effort 
to save others, and the stories are well worth re telling.

One of the finest of these monuments stands in the public 
park in the city of St. John, N.B., at the head of the leading 
business street. It is so prominent that the attention of 

to it, and most people pause a 
moment or two to read the sail memorial words. On one side 
the following inscription appears :

What an awful ending 
What sail and terrible

to a noble and self-sacrificing deed ! 
thoughts must have 

careless men, who missed their opportunity and failed to hold 
the rope !

Jg

Is re not a lesson for us in this tragic event 1 A 
number of our friends and companions have plunged into the 
sea of heathenism, that they might rescue some from the 
yawning gulf of despair. While they struggle with the 
awful conditions by which they are surrounded,■ . ■ . they look

rope for them ; to stand by them by 
prayers and regular support. Shall we fail them Î 

Shall we leave them to fight the battle alone 1
When the Forward Movement for Missions was first 

inaugurated, and the Leagues of various districts began to 
unite in the support of a missionary in the foreign field, there 
were those who feared that the enthusiasm was momentary, 
and they did not hesitate to say that these missionaries might’ 
after a time, find themselves adrift, in a distant land, without 
any support, the Leal of the young people having subsided.

We are thankful to say that this fear has not been realized, 
but year after year, the interest in this movement has been 
growing, and the contributions increasing. Only in a few 
cases have the districts failed to hold the rope, and allowed 
their contributions to decrease.

Accord i 
becomes a

every visitor is attracted to us to hold the
constant

ng to our present plan, every League on a District 
strand in the rope of missionary support, and when 

these are bound together, by 
the spirit of prayer, it liecomes 
a cable of great strength and 
encouragement.

On the second side of the monument there is a picture of a 
young man with a life buoy 
around him, struggling in the - 
waves trying to support a 
drowning man. The third 
has the figure of an angel, with

“ Faithful unto Death.”

while the fourth ra
the Courage

Z'OURAGE is needed at 
every point in life. No
body knows when he may 

be called upon to cope with a 
burglar, or to stop a runaway 
horse, or to rescue a drowning 
child, to say nothing of such a 
minor occurrence as visiting 
the dentist or facing 
dog. And then the 
for courage increase instead of 
diminishing as time goes on. 
There are more things to 
us afraid now, 
let them, than ever before. 
The ancients knew nothing of 
railway accidents, dangerous 
explosives, live wires, or the 
germ theory of disease. Many 
a locomotive engineer, or cap
tain of an ocean liner, or super
intendent of a powder mill, 
or hospital nurse, faces quite 
as perilous situations 
confronted the men whom Plu
tarch extols for their courage.

Every ad vance in civilization, 
though it drops off 
terror, adds one or two new 
ones in its place. The plan 
aeems to be to keep the fearful 
person uneasy and the person 
of courage always on his mettle.

The object of life is not to 
reach a worthy goal, whatever

But these beautiful and
* priate inscriptions do not tell 

the whole story, which is an 
exceedingly significant one.

It seems that young Mundee 
fell off the wharf into deep 
water. Several persons wit
nessed the accident, but John 
Frederick Young alone 
equal to the emergency, 
ing a life buoy, with a rope 
attached to it, he plunged into 
the waves, shouting to the by
standers : “ Hold the rope for

a strange 
occasions

Seiz-

if we choose to

By a supreme effort he suc
ceeded in reaching the drown
ing boy, and thei 
those on the shore : “ Pull us 
in." But the men had neglect
ed to hold the rope. They had 
been so absorbed in watching 
Young's heroic efforts, that 
they had forgotten to lay hold 
of the rope until it had drifted 
beyond their
they were powerless to help.
Some proposed to launch a 
boat, but the waves were too 
boisterous for this. No ordin
ary craft could live in such a sea, 
and a lifeboat was not at hand.

Young succeeded in keeping himself and his companion find a pleasant road, but to 
afloat for fully twenty minutes, but could not make the shore. the road.— Samuel V. Cole

n called to

as ever

reach, and now old

THE FREDERICK YOUNQ MONUMENT, 8T JOHN, N.B.

Erected as a public memorial to
JOHN FREDERICK YOUNG,

the 19th year of his age 
lost his life

On 30th oav or October. A. I). 1890, 
In Courtney Bay, St.

endeavoring
John, N.B., while 

g to rescue 
Frederick E. Mundee, from drowning.

r love hath no man than this, that a 
lay down his life lor hie friend."

IE ASi--*/SW
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The Outcast’s Friend

cllœlile HïWlpEpg
form great crowds listened with sympathetic attention and drink, if I died in the street , and, reader, 1 e as ih 
tearful face, to hi. message. Those who heard him in that would happen before morning. Something said, If you 
Denver, and many other, will be sorry to hear of his death, want to keep thi. promise, go and have yourself locked up. 
which occurred in New York on February 9th. I went to the nearest station house, a short distance away,

A moment or two liefore the end, one of tlio physicians, and had myself locked up ,
seeing his lip. move, bent over him in time to catch the “1 was placed In a narrow cell, and it seemed as though
words : “ My ‘ bums,’ my poor ‘ bums,’ who will look after all the demons that could hnd 
them I ” with me.”

It was the strength even in death of the ruling passion But he says that there was another spirit there which 
which had f .reed the words. For, during the twenty-four whispered "pray” and ever combatted tl?e <,«mo'ls w' 
years which have elapsed since .Samuel H. Hadley was him- “ Pray some more.” He went to his brother's house and was 
self a “bum,” the love of the outcast and the wretched had cared for, and on the following Sunday e venin 
been with him » consuming passion. Samuel H. Hadley Jerry McAuley’s mission. Here ngain he trie, 
loved “bums.” Ho lectured little, but he loved much. And it seemed to be impossible. He asked MoAul- 
when he found that the man who had taken hi. money but him. Said Jerry : “ All the prayera in the wo 
refused to attend a service, had spent the money for drink, you unies, yon pray for yourself. ,
had served a sentence, and at last I,ad come hack, not because biter, in his brothers home, he felt that the assistance for 
he wanted to, but lie, anse there was no other place for him whirl, he now begged had been given, and he told his brother 
to go, he still refused to lectnre, but continued to love until H. H. Hadley (who was not then a professing Chratian) that 
love conquered. he had I en converted. Four years latod he succe, ded lie-

In “ Down in Water Street," a work published four years Auley a. superintendent of the mission, and there, while 
H Re veil Com leading a meeting, had the satisfaction

of hearing this brother announce his in- 
ng himself to God's 
known,

T

came in that place

he went to 
i pray, but 

ey to pray for 
irld won’t save

«
«I t<

ago by the Fleming 
puny, a book of which 20,000 copies 
already have l>een sold, and which Dr. 
Torrey and Mr. Alexander, the evan
gelists, have confessed that they used at 
their London meetings almost as fre 
quently as they used the 
Hadley has told his own life story.

He had promised his mother that he 
would never drink, hut the miller for 
whom he went to work induced him to 
do so. Shortly after, his mo: her died 
and his father also, and the home was 
broken up. Samuel went to live with 
a physician in the nearest village, and 

gan the study of medicine.
“My preceptor,” he say 

41 though one of the most

lention of devoti 
service. As is

f Hadley became the founder and super- 
d-nt of St. Bartholomew’s Mission

Col. H. H.

and over forty other rescue missions 
and homes.

Of his methods, Samuel II. Hadley

Bible, M r.

once wrote :
“ If he ” [a released convict] “ makes 

his way to our mission, he is sheltered, 
fed, and clothed if need be, and put to 
work at something. He is asked no 
questions. No promises are exacted. 
He has no rules to observe except the 
one rule of order. He is not lectured 
on his past. He is not exhorted. Al
though this is essentially a religious 
institution, neither Bible nor tract is 
forced upon him.

Êjm l- :If
s in his book, 
brilliant men 

in his profession, was a heavy drinker, 
and in one year I was a confirmed 
drunkard. 1 gave up my studies, took 
a travelling position, became a pro
fessional gambler, and for fifteen years 

went to bed

•ced upon him.
“ He is left to himself without re

straint of any kind, 
watched nor suspected He is usually 
puzzled to know what the whole thing 

He is treated as a brother ; 
if he were the best man in the world. Sometimes he 

to the conclusion that he has a 1

He is neither
THE LATE REV. 8. H. HADLEY

From •• Down In Water Street "
sober. For many 

did not see my danger, 
too much under the influence of rum to 
think seriously on the subject. Occasionally, however, as 
ominous forebodings would arise in my heart, and I would 
wonder what the end

i'y
rs 1

means.

comes to tne conclusion mau no n* «* ‘snap, and pro 
to ‘ work it for all it is worth.’ He takes advantage of 
tidence and steals whatever of value he can lay his hands on, 
and de| arts with a chuckle. Sooner or later, he is driven 
hack again, by hunger, to the one place where he can get 

rew me oat of a poaition, and I never win shelter and food. On hia return he is met with the same 
good salary afterward." welcome, the same kindness.

to commit suicide. But his wife remained faithful to him, is a stock of love that cannot be exhausted 1. “** “ r. ' .“ 
hoping almost against hope and encouraging when encourage- nowhere else, the spirit of the Founder of Christianity is in 
ment had nearly become a mockery. Therefore, he fought off full force. It is no wonder that, as a usual thing, the tough 
this last temptation. heart of the criminal is finally broken by the glorious principle

“One Tuesday evening,” he says, “on the 18th of April, of lovo, and he becomes a practical, earnest Cl!n8'""'
1882, I sat in a saloon in Harlem, a homeless, friendless, Absolutely undenominational is the work which Mr. Hadley 
dying drunkard. I had pawned or sold everything that directed for twenty years. Jewjjtnd OwtatiD- Catholic as weH 
would bring f drink. I could not sleep unless I was dead as Protestant, may share in its benefits. There “J?" 
drunk. T had not eaten for days, and for four nights pre- for all, and if a man who is “ down and out ™ Ï "hows a 
ceding I had suffered with delirium tremens, or the horrors, true desire to he " up and m, the workers are well r'”“™ed, 
from midnight till morning. I had often said : • I will never and he may choose for himself the Church agency which he 
he a tramp] I will never be cornered ; for when that time thinks will be most satisfying and most supporting to his 
comes, if it ever does, I will find a home in the bottom of the new desires. . ... y, . . ,
river 1 ' But the Lord so ordered it that when that time did During the years of Ins service at Water Street not less 
come, I was not able to walk one-quarter of the way to the than 75,000 persons have announced them intention to begin

would be.
"In 1870 I came to New York city, and soon accepted a 

position with a salary of $.100 per month, with a liberal 
allowance for expenses. The failure of the establishment I 

rking for, th-I was wo 
able to command a
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vj n '”twr 1,f“ “ the meetings conducted by converts, more perfectly how to win souls. The choir sung, - Just a» 
hot it !. . , , fln“ 1,1 tl,e'r new fuith, of course, I am, without one pies,” and then Dr. Johnston read the
not ll™ ,i Peteentage has been as large, if solemn words of the ritual, “ Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,”
r 'vlT8 -it « „ ' • ” 'he eM" following any ordinary and the crowded assembly dissolved into uniU,each man and 

™ °* » ! "«Hons and of all professions and trades woman realizing that it is better to go to the house of 
have there begun life anew. One of the wealthiest citizens mourning, than to the house of feasting, and 
wo.tT I r ,l"'l"'«,l of « great ») «>"" of rescue where the mourning is transmuted into sacred joy.
MhLn o!1 Ti ,md,Ne" ^e« and, calls the Water Street In speaking of the great work of Mr. Hadley the N. K 
the pit o er church. Dr. John H. Kellogg, head of CArùtùm Adrocale says : “ How can his marvelous success be 
refer. r a° „ . ",ld o:l,or rescue agenciez explained ! To us who believe in natural gifts and spiritual
«resident A “ ?X ’«-Piration * ""'x *. vice- gifts there is no mystery. As a man he was of more than
!hl. f °f llC groat, fad toads of the South recalled ordinary ability-hlx imagination was vivid, vocabulary large 
bums ' *“ Whe° h" w“ of Hatlley’s “dear and of good quality, his susceptibility and suggestibility

A ; was, . . ..... ... great, his wit unusually bright, his sympathies easily excited,Arthur Tfpm 1 r°!djS 1 J.°t" *Ie,tllolh,t Çhurch the Rev. and lie was master of the art of good fellowship. Down to 
nf S » u, il. n 8 1 ! Iat 16 Ia< ,iever known the e<|ual the depths he sank ; up from the depths he rose ; regenerated
('hi ! lianPI PL US a Wlnncr 8/>u "• *" *1*8 deafch the and moved upon by the Spirit he ‘ felt the infirmities ’ of
centnrv T i " the greatest loss in half a those he would help. More than that, he loved them. This
imS; 1F, •|'?an Y ? ,t0 P,od8 5al1 of Fame WfW his is all ; but this is everything'. How would John Wesley have 

u lU’ chee,rfU ^lf-8ttcrificp> and inexhaustible welcomed him and gloried in him as a ‘ brand plucked from 
Hme« V rm°T ““l ,a man ,cheat8 ,ne nineteen the burning ! ’ And how great the resemblance between 

,™e h,,u °|‘t l,y trusting him the twentieth.” Samuel H. Hadlev and Thomas Ouvkrs ! ”
Ihis referred to men who received help on promise reforma

best of all to go

tion, and relapsed.
The Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman’s address over the body of 

Ins best friend was delivered under stress of great emotion, 
which at times melted many in the audience

An Eloquent Congregation
"jl 7i I 'OH is said about eloquent preachers, but it remained 
1VJ. for the California Christian Advocate to pick up the 

Hible motto, “ Like people, like priest,” and turn it to 
in suggesting how congregations can be

to tears. Some

excellent 
al eloquent.
Z “ We do not know much about telepathy nor other occult 

forces, but we know that a thoughtful, eager, responsive con
gregation will make a very ordinary preacher go far beyond 
himself. We believe, moreover, that the sort of thought, 
feeling and inward volition and energy possessing the congre- 

L- Ration will measurably affect the quality of thought, feeling 
R ftnd power of the sermon. Why is it that a stranger can 

I sometimes come in and preach a ‘ great sermon ’ stirring
8M j j- the congregation ? It may be in the man, but the chances

1 nine out of ten that it is due to the co-operation of the

purpose 
We quote :

f 19 LOVE. _I >.s*p.vh
mmM

i

■i JESUSI]
ii ! congregation." 

And again : “_ If the congregation will pray and think and
spiritually organize itself for an evangelistic campaign, the 
preacher, sensitive to the currents of thought and feeling in 
his congregation, will be drawn into evangelistic preaching. 
If ten men in any .Methodist congregation will think and 

yjÿjjjljjfML f®®l and spiritually act, sympathetically cooperative, with 
■ J m . .■II I | llBlfr:. • the P68101-» any pastor, they can make him an irresistible 

•™/7 ! : ’ ™ I I'wwPr1. - power in the community. The pastor left alone is like
any other man in the community. Rightfully he is the 
personal expression and exponent of moral and spiritual 
power of his entire congregation. The average pastor does not 

of the anecdotes sent a ripple of smiles through the house, need mu<dl en,pty sentiment or flattering words, but solid 
which showed once more how closely humor is allied to tears.’ co-°P®ration.’’
He solemnly affirmed his belief that Mr. Hadley was the If the above is true philosophy—and we think it is, in part 
greatest American of his time—not measured in money or in at l®*81—then any congregation has the power to develop a 
fame, but in love and in likeness to Christ. He reckoned I,reac*,er who will not fail to edify the saints and alarm the 

great in ancestry, great in his fall, great in his recovery, B‘nnerH- du8t make the preacher feel that back of him is a 
he preached a great salvation. At his call a broad- c?n8®crat®d church, in earnest alliance with God for spiritual 

Idered, white-ribboned man rose from among the mourners v*ctor*eHi and that nothing is wanted from the pulpit bu 
stood bv the coffin. He was the fir*# convert whom candid, serious and energetic handling of the weightiest truth
ey brought to Jesus. Dr. Chapman told how Hadley, to b® *ound >n the Word of God, and there is not likely to be
piloting him through the slums one night many years m.U(dl Pulp*t trifling before that audience ; but instead, there 

ago, had said to him, “ Brother, as long as you live preach w\d ^ roU8*nR reasoning and decisive appeal which must
a Gospel that can reach people like th«se.” ’ bring deathless souls to quick decision. Phillips Brooks said :

On his death lied he had said, “Tell Chapman I can be of “To bf! dea(l in earnest is 
more use to him at the throne than here in New York.” An earnest congregation will

speaker pictured his joyous entrance into heaven, no bring the speaker and his message into welded harmony,
longer limping (here he held aloft Hadley’s heavy walking- and thus make thunderbolts to hurl against the enemy.— 
stick), and met by his brother, “the Colonel,” by Jerry Michigan Christian Advocate.
McAuley, Phil McGuire, and hundreds of whom he had
ves°tenlav ' n‘Stre®^ ” “°V' he exclaimed, The talent of success is nothing more than doing what you

bm," ? h'f day in heaven!” All can do well, without a thought of fame. If it comes stall, 
P , . ®rea X moved when Dr. Chapman took his seat, it will come because it is deserved, not because it is sought
and the choir sang with quivering voices, “lam a stranger after. It is very indiscreet and troublesome ambition which 

i„ ,, „ „ . c81*®8 8*> much about fame, about what the world says of us,
thestrieken f g rafr î-' “üi î ”M°n ^orth «"«mended as to be always looking in the face of others for approval, to 
the stricken family, the bereaved fellow, workers, the converts he always anxious about, the effect of what we door say, to
tisdl TI'T “”d ChUr,,h.M t0 th« a"d of ‘H grace and be always shouting to hear the echoes of our own voiced- 
wisdom, that they may receive consolation and be taught Longtel/ou-.

PLATFORM OF THE WATER STREET MISSION, N,Y.
W here S. H. Hadley labored for 80 years.
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T EWIS BROWN was little more than a mere boy when he 111 guess it would be all right if I were to go ; but you 
wa:. placed in charge of a large Ontario home mission, don t catch me like that,’’ he said, as he went oil to his work,
under the superintendency of a neighboring pastor. He However, he came to the house a little earlier than usuel 

was somewhat depressed by his first survey of the field, for it that night, and began to wash up. 
was by no means the most inviting in the Conference. He “ Are you going away to night, husband ! 
decided to devote himself to hard work in the study and on wondering if she had gone out too often, 
the mission, in the endeavor to make the year appear to pass “ Yes, going to church, 1 guess." 
the more quickly. Her heart bounded, and she could not speak, lie had not

Early in the first month of pastoral work the young minis- licen to the church since they came to the neighltorhmid. 
ter called at a home which had l>een passed by most of his Some of her prayers were being answered. 1 hey were cordi- 
prodecessors. The children were made to scamper ofl as soon ally received by the preacher and some others. ^ At the close 
as he entered the house. The father was nowhere to be seen, of the service an invitation was given for Christians and 
The lady of the house at first treated her visitor almost coolly, seekers to gather at the altar. The lady 
ami did little more than answer his questions. She became word to her husband, but he shook his n
more communicative, however, as he showed his interest in out 
that section of country which had been her home in earlier the 
years. He led -her to speak of the old church, and thus 
tactfully prepared for the question :

“ Are you living the Christian life, Mrs. R------? ”
“ No, not now, ’ and her voice was touchingly sad.
“Not now, Mrs. R----- .

Christian once Î ”
“ Yes, 1 was a Christian in those old days.’’

’’ she asked,

•peak "
stepped

seen to
head and she stepped 

out alone and proceeded to the front. As soon as possible 
tor stepped quietly to the man in the pew.

thought of settling this question to-night,

am not in ve

- i astor st 
“ Haven’tL you tnoug 

?” he asked.Bro. R-----
“ Don't liother me to-night. I am not in very good humor, 

was the gruff reply, and the speaker turned to the wall.
'• Then may God help von, brother,” responded the young 

man,as he turned away from what he considered a hopeless case. 
Next morning the preacher was surprised to fini! Mr. and

Mrs. R------ among the early arrivals. He went over to
shake hands with them, when the husband jumped up and

Does that mean that you were a

irry that you are not now, for you never needed 
the grace and companionship of the Christ as you do now,

th your children growing up about you.” exclaimed:
After a little judicious seed-sowing, the youthful pastor “ (lod bless you, brother. Who told you my life t 

concluded his visit with Scripture reading and prayer. “ Why, I did not know it. What do you mean !
A few months later he was working at an outside appoint- “ You told my life last night as if you hail

ment, twelve miles away, when a messenger came from the “ I believe the Spirit of God gives 
iady stating that her seven weeks’ old child was dead, and re- responded the preacher, hopefully.

esting that he take charge of the funeral. He called to life, but I believe God was speaking
sympathize with and comfort the bereaved ones. At the funeral “ I think so, too. I did not think 
he told of the comfort and consolation which the Christian but as I went to my work I saw it all, and 1 yielded myself 
religion offeied to believers in such hours, and then tried to (loti. I am resolved from this out to live the Christian life, 
show the great responsibility which rested upon parents, The light in his eyes told of the joy and pence which had 
especially mothers. Considering their responsibility and entered his soul. At the first invitation he manfully came 
privilege they should all be Christians. and knelt at the altar, and a few moments later publicly

After these events the sorrowing mother occasionally offered clear and distinct testimony of pardon ami reconcilia- 
attended the preaching services in the little church, and when tion with God. He afterwards stated that while he had 
the preacher held a series of special services, he was glad to yielded to God during the day he was conscious of no cha
see her present nearly every night. Fbr a week she was evi- other than a satisfaction in the performance of duty,
dently under deep conviction of sin, and would sometimes resolved to trust God, feeling or no feeling. But when 
remain for conversation at the close of service. In one of he said, “ I am resolved from this out to live the Christian 
these conversations at the end of the week she opened her life,” he felt the great burden roll away, and the peace of Cod

ace since the enter and fill his lieing.
Woodhaiu, Ont.

George Lemson Rebuked
BY RKV. A. L. OEK, Pll.D.

44 rxON’T stay for church to-day,” said Hem 
I J George Lemson at the dose of the Ha

which was held before the hour for church service. 
“ I want you to go home and spend the day.”

George was a member of the Church, but Henry 
i himself to the service of God. These two I 
intimate friends. To Henry’s request George replied, 

go till after service. I do not think it 
wilfully absent myself from the church

wi

seen it all.”
a message sometimes,” 
“ I did not know your 

to your heart.”
q°

HU'1
He

. heart to the preacher. She had not l»een at pe 
talk at the funeral of her child, and for a week her torment 
and anxiety under conviction had been so great that she 
could neither eat nor sleep. She could stand it no longer, 
the question must be settled.

“ 1 believe that I cannot be a true woman and not be a 
Christian,” she said, and her face bore evidence of the pro
tracted struggle.

“ Then why not yield all to Christ to-night ?” asked the 
preacher, encouragii..-*

“ But I id»1 eho 
does not wa, 
appeared to i

“ My siste 
his inexperieii'

ry Wesson to 
ibbath School

• ' ween Christ and my husband. He 
ome here,” and her pathetic eyes 
igly for help.
the preacher, painfully conscious of 

lability to meet the case in hand, “
sorry if that is u.. »se I cannot enter into your situation right for me to
fully enough to know how to sympathize with you or to worship." with me
advise you safely. T dare not advise opposition to your hus- 1 That is quite right, said Henry, , , . . , , .
band ; but thi» I will say, if you must choose, choose that one just for once. Surely you will do that. This is the only 
who will lie best for you for time and for eternity.” 1 have asked you. It is only for once. , ,

- It i, hard to have to choose," said the still sad and After a little more persuasion George oonaonted to leave 
troubled woman the place of worship and go with Heory. As they were

“ Why not choose Christ and then with Him so live the passing along the street, Henry halted a moment, and turning
Christian life before your husband that he will be won to the towards George, said abruptly, George, are you a Ultistian I
new life also 1 " 1,1 h°Pe B0.” came the "W;. .

That look of anguished despair instantly left her face, and " Well, you are a strange kind 
was replaced by one of glad relief. to coax you away from the church, said Henry

“ On, if I only thought I could ! I believe Til try it." George made no reply but inwardly resolved that here-
A few nights later the preacher announced his subject for after, with the Lord’s help, ho would never allow any person 

the following evening. The new convert thought it would to interfere with his faithfulness to the cause of Christ, the
be interesting to her husband, and asked him if he would go rebuke had done its work. Tins ever after became a fixed
to the service with her, stating that if he would go she would purpose in his life,
stay home the next night. Brantford, Ont.

had not 
joys were

■■ I'do not want to

of a Christian to allow me
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EDMONTON, FROM DOWLER'8 HILL: SHOWING THE SASKATCHEWAN

Population about 8,000 ; assessment, 1904, «3,958,000.

tiveness and natural wealth, rea ng far beyond what even has been the possibility of securing front within the district 
a few years ago were presumed be the climatic limits of itself all of the necessaries of life The lack of water and 
flf , Lrestm :°,'h • “"T™ , , "7 three ,hrd[ed a,,d ,uel in ,a<Kcienl »hich ha, h.mpered the pmgres,

h T boundary- and has 1)660 for of other district» i. here unknown. In addition to Wins a
tOWn f then°rth 7ell"wo,M,e<i country, it is said that the Edmonton country 

TW Stic? L LT u , aVC g,°ne,far Pa8t lk ha8 more Rood Coal 'mn,P(llately available than any other coal
ihe district has ceased to look for support to the compara- area in the known world. The Saskatchewan River and its

terr,t°^ Mr il' '7"°* ",ek8 Ua future “ trihuun» have cut a path 7hro“gh theZm. ^d left Za great commercial centre to the fertile reaches of the coal exposed for the farmer to dig out. Again at points the 
and tU M.ckenzie"d,rJtrhintM Th TÎ” “/'.‘u h 8Mm" themselves on the surface of the plains, and the
and 6fLMZ™ fmm c ,h d"u"? °' ,th^ hundred 00,11 11 «imply quarried ; anil the farmer trim ha, non, on hi, 
northern f T Î !>0UDd“7 "’h.,oh '."«i0 Mmonton a farm secure, the fuel at » I per (on at the pit mouth. Coal isr , Ï heginmng to lose its sigmflcance on the found at frequent interval, from the mountains to eightv 
consul,.ration of the two thousand mile, lieyond and subsidiary mil™ «ut 7 Edmonton. Farmer, min. lie on theî 

•Judged from the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, it is still to the north, but every new transcon
tinental railway company has Edmonton marked on its map, 
and these projected lines are more and more tracing to the 
real centre of the country.

What the condition of the Edmonton district will be

IN THE FOREGROUND

own properties individually, and it is not an uncommon thing 
for a settler, before driving into town to secure supplies, to 
throw a ton of coal into the waggon with which to settle hie 
hotel bill.

Edmonton’s fur trade has been, and will probably continue 
to be for many years, a source of great wealth, and it is thewith

[TfS

»»5
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Edmonton, the Capital of Alberta

March. 1906—8

BY VICTOR ROSK.

THIS wonderful town of the north country has become a 
X real centre of commerce and culture. Possessing in 

some degree the same history of intermittent sudden 
wth and commercial set-back as many of its thriving 

rivals on the plains, Edmonton is still strangely ap 
all of the others. It is no disparagement to the 
towns of the prairies to say, that any traveller, after a trip 
across the continent, invariably admits a thrill of enjoyment 
at the surprising beauty of Edmonton and its environments. 
One catches in it the spirit of the mountains. Edmonton 
to-day, they say, is putting on airs, and there are few places 
in the whole West more justified.

railroad uting through it and opening up 
munication with a new ocean port c-o scarcely be estimated. 
The first railroad will find over sixty thousand people already 
in the district, and the last hundred miles into Edmonton 
district will be built through a settled country. On the 
strength of the hope in the ultimate development of the 
country, settlement lias spread far east, and west and north. 
X illttges and hamlets have been founded and have passed 
through their infancy miles away from the existing railway. 
They are prosperous in spite of the hampered communication 
with a maiket. A railway which will create new industries 
in northern British Columbia, which will reduce the distance 
to a Pacific port to five or six hundred miles, and will open a 
new route to the markets of the east, will find this great 
district of Alberta ready to begin business with the first tiain 
that passes through. The preliminary development of northern 
Alberta ia completed.

1 he condition which allowed and atill permits farmers to 
•cceed in a country considerably removed from a railway,

even one

art from
buetlin

The gradual, hut steady shifting of ths centre of the grain
growing area of the continent towards the north and north
west, a change every year becoming more marked, is making 
good a certain old claim put forward by believers in the Edmon
ton district. The claim is that, so far from being the northern 
outpost of the agricultural and commercial interests of the 
West, it is really the gateway to a region of surpassii g produc-
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Meditation After a Busy Day
“ Is life worth living ?” Thus we ask.

Not for the soul that shirks its task :
Nor yet for that which wears a mask 

O’er all its living.

be the center of the higher influence only, such as will honor
and make 
! the coin-

God, dignify the church as a company of lielievers, i 
for the moral, intellectual, and religious uplifting of 
munity. - - Ep worth Herald.

An Old-Time Junior League
BV REV. .1. E. SANDERSON.

■* | 1 HE great attention 
1 young people is in pleasing 

indiflerenee of earlier days, 
organization of Kpworth Leagues many efforts 
the good of the young, in Sunday Schools, etc.

I enclose a photo of a “ Saturday Class ” 1 hail at Perth 
about 1870. In addition to Scripture exercises we went 
through “ Pilgrim’s Progress.’’ Copies of the Penny Pilgrim

To think the thought that's brave and true ; 
To end our doubts by what we do :
To work our life work fully through 

Makes life worth living.

To stand for right ’gainst every wrong . 
Apart if need be from the throng :
And strong as truth of God is strong. 

Makes life worth living.

now lieing paid to the children and 
contrast to the too 

Yet before the
general
formal

were made for

To lend a hand to one that’s down :
Let the world smile : let the world frown : 
The act is godlike : ’tie his crown 

Whose life’s worth living.

To think : to act : to work : to wait :
Faith strong, heart true, whate’er one’s fate : 
Content, come guerdon soon, or late :

Such life’s worth living.
—The Westminster.

$ 9 *
1 1Respect for the Church

A WORKER among the Juniors remarked the other day 
XX that one of her chief difficulties with the children was 

to develop in them a proper regard for the house of 
God. They seemed to lie totally lacking in reverence. They 
did not hesitate to do things in the church that they were in 
the habit of doing on the playground. They had not learned 
the lesson of self-restraint, while the idea of the sacredness 
of the church did not appeal to them sufficiently to subdue 
them into a proper respect for it. And these children were 
not untamed

4 *

A PREACHER'S SATURDAY CLASS

were obtained for the children, and with the aid of crayon 
illustrations they followed the whole journey with the dee|*est 
interest. I had similar classes, numbering from fifty to a 
hundred, in Montreal, Kingston and Whitby. We met on 

through several months of the year. We 
Young People, of which I may tell

ragamuffins, either. Many of them came from 
“ the first families,” and all were living in a community of
culture and refinement.

Of course these children were thoughtless. They would
nded to 
teacher

Saturday afternoons 
had also meetings for the 
you another time. 

Toronto, Feb., 1906.

not do such things deliberately. They quickly respo 
the wise exercise of discipline on the part of their 
and leader, and soon conducted themselves in a pioper 

But the real difficulty ’ 
had

was deeper than mere 
1 not had the right sort

l manner.
thoughtlessness. These children
of training in reverence. The church seemed to them not 

ch unlike other public buildings, because they had
Exit Dowie

nm-lK following is from the Philadelphia Press :
1, “The pathetic anxiety to be led is one on which 

moral as well as other adventurers can play to their 
advantage. It is easy to found a religion if the undertaking 

panied by an exhibition of authority and self-con
fidence, and in time the founder may really tielieve that he 
has been ordained to improve the spiritual fortunes of his 
fellows. We have had a singular exhibition of this willing 

both to lead and be led, in the career of John Alexander 
whose extravagances have at last wrung a protest 
people of Zion. It is unjust to ihis strange person 

to say that he is consciously wrong. He gives so many 
tokens of mental aberration, as Mahomet did, that one must 
view nim with more of pity than reproval. It may be that 
he actually believes that he is the prophet Elijah in the flesh, 
as he calls himself, for his extraordinary vanity and love of 
homage mark him as a man of disturbed intellect.

very mu
seen it used for purposes out of harmony with those with 
which the church is usually associated. Such uses detracted 
from the sacredness of the building and made it easy for the 
children to be careless and thoughtless in their treatment of 
the church.

It is well for trustees of churches to consider whether it is 
wise and proper to offer the church building for the common 
uses of a public hall. Why should traveling entertainment 
individuals or companies be permitted to give performances 

platforms from which the gospel is preached, 
y altars where the Holy Sacrament is ad- 

If these performers made any substantial 
piritual edification, or did anything to 

quicken the spirit of reverence, it would be different. But 
often the programs presented by these persons in the house 
of God bring a blush of shame to the cheek, and arouse the 
<lormnnt spirit of protest, 
of the church when the sacredness of the house of worship 
is worn away, because of the fact that the dwelling-pl 
God’s honor has been cheapened and made into a pla 
merchandise, where the flippant, caieless, irreverent, and 
unregenerate gather together to be entertained.

my of the children 
the church and the

is accorn

Dowi
from hiafrom the same 

and before the ver 
ministered 1 
contributions to s

1

It is a great loss to the self-respect •aks volumes for“ He built up a flourishing town, which spf 
his business keenness and executive sagacity ; but he was not 
satisfied to let the town manage its own affairs ; he wanted 
to be dictator ; he wanted all the money that came in for 
his greed îs as wonderful as his self-conceit ; he insisted on 
the ceremony and deference that would be given to a king ; 
he spent thousands of dollars in making a show of himself and 
his followers in Eastern cities and in Mexico ; he made a trip

One need not wonder, then, that so ma 
fail to see very much difference 
public hall, and that sometimes, in the exulierance of their 
spirits, they act as if there were no distinction between them.

What’s to be done! Protect the church from the invading 
spirit of irreverence. Let those who have the charge of the 
church building forbid its use for any purposes except such 
as are legitimately in line with the work of the church. Keep 
the irreligious entertainment out. Let the church building

between
attention everywhere by his lackaround the world, attracti 

of every quality tl 
and at last his foil 
a will o’ the wisp - a

l every wnere uy ms ibck 
confidence ami respect ; 

have been followi
portly and arrogant one, foul of speech, 

but a will o’ the wisp, none the less, and they have decided to 
allow this displeasing vision to dissipate itself among the 
malarial marshes from which it arose.

l, attracting 
that entitles men to 

owers realize that the mgy

■
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“ All of the business of Zion is now taken out of his 
hands, and if he has any author ity left it is that of a nom 
inal pastor of a flock which has ceased to respect him Dowie 
is in a measure a creature of circumstances. The followers 
who believed in him were the circumstances, 
brighter intellect and higher aims than Dowie might have 
been lured along to their harm had they been encouraged by 
an unreasoning band of followers, though in their following 
they show that hunger of the human soul for the rewards of 
religion that should evoke gentleness and sympathy.”

Doors Eastward
* I rHE writer of a recent description of the Navajo Indians,
1 their customs, lives and homes, says that these latter 

are all alike in one respect—even down to the meanest 
little hut, wherever built—the doors always open towar . the 
east. With them, as with all the south-western tribes, there 
lingers still the tradition of a Mighty One who will some time 
come from the east—the Saviour who is to regenerate the 
world—and the door opens in that direction to greet and 
welcome him.

Doubtless, with many of the builders, the tradition is dim 
and vague, the story so overlaid with the ignorance of genera
tions that they scarcely know any reason for building as they 
do, beyond the dumb following of a changeless custom. But 
however poor the little huts, however low and barren the lives 
of their occupants, to the thoughtful eye that looks - 
them those eastward doors hold a beautiful sign and hope.

It is humanity’s hope from the highest to the lowest of us, 
reaching down through all the ages, as wide as the world 
itself, our hope in life and death. Some time from out the 
gates of day he will come, before whose presence the shadows 
of sorrow and fears shall flee, the tears of pain and poverty 
cease, the last fetter fall, and the tired old earth blossom into 
a Ifeauty and blessedness it never has known. Meanwhile, 
the Navajo hut with its door holds a practical suggestion

What is the Sunday School ?
BY BISHOP J. H. VINCENT.

T is the Church co-operating with the family and the pulpit 
ted conversations with individvals in the 

attempt to illustrate and apply the teachings of the Holy 
Scriptures. It is not a place for “ preaching.It is not a 
place for the critical study of Scripture as literature. It is 
not a school of sacred linguistics, nor of Christian apologet
ics. It is not a seminary of systematic theology. Its teachers 
should enjoy as far as possible the best fruits 
fields of study ; but the Sunday School is simply one of the 
departments of Church activity which supplements the work 
of the family and the pulpit in the application and enforce
ment of the ethical and spiritual contents of the Holy 
Scriptures, for the promotion of a true spiritual life ; and all 
this through personal conversation and by the most thorough 
teaching processes.

It follows from this theory of the Sunday School that the 
teacher should be well prepared ; that he should account him 
self an assistant pastor ; that he should know as intimately 
as possible the parents and the home life of his pupils. And 
these pupils he should know and love. His work being 
spiritual, he should be earnest and prayerful. To command 
the respect of his pupils and their parents, he should l»e a 
man of knowledge. He must lie thoroughly social, since his 
work is chiefly conversational, both in the class and in his 
pastoral calls. He must care for each individual, since his 
best work is with units. Their personal needs and peculiari
ties he must know.

A group of children, or youth, or adults in self-forgetting, 
absorbing devotion, as they engage in a free, fervent, practical 
conversation with their teacher on the theme of the day’s 
lesson—this is a picture which fitly sets forth the simple, 
beautiful and worthy mission of the Sunday School

“not high enough ” ? I frankly confess 
that I know of no situation and service which 
knowledge, more resources, more tact, more earn

May these church-conversation ministries lie multiplied !

I in wisely conduc

of all these

How ma 
front them
ever of wealth, achievement or happiness is our ideal of suc
cess ; but how many of us are fronting them toward a coining 
Ixird—the Master who comes to us day by day in countless 
ways? The life must, indeed, have many outlooks; we are 
here for work, for dis< ipline, for usefulness, to take our part in 

oing and enjoying, but through it all there always 
door ojiening toward the east—entrance and

ny of us are building our lives as wisely Î We 
toward business, toward pleasure, toward what-

the world’s d 
should be the
welcome for him in whatever hour or guise he comes. No 
se f appointed task should grow so important as to bar the 
task he brings ; no human voices in mart or social circle 
grow so insistent as to leave his call unheard. All our plans, 
if they are to hold worth, or satisfying reward, must include 
his plan.

The door to the east, the sunrise door, is the outlook of 
hopefulness. No life that expects the coming of the Chiist in 
ultimate triumph, and that recognizes his sweet familiar 
coming day by day in all the little common happenings and 
events, can be without good cheer. Every blessed gift comes 
by that doorway—the answerer! prayer, the unexpected 
pleasure, the sweetness of friendship, the joy of service. And 
when sorrow, care or loneliness force their bitter draught 
upon us, swiftly the Master comes to share with us the 
wo dare ask no human lips to taste, and by his prei 
the gloom. The life that builds into it no eastward 
recognition of a Father’s love or dependence upon His provi
dence and care ; no allegiance to the King or share in all that 
His kingdom means ; no avenue of communication heaven
ward—such a life, however brave and strong it fancies itself, 
must sooner or later lose courage, and find its outlook grow
ing cheerless.

Because it is the outlook of hopefulness that eastern 
entrance is the door of opportui :‘v. The pessimistic life is 
never one of achievement. Unbelief does not tempt to great 
undertakings or give the courage to car 
“ This is the victory that hath overcome 
faith," writes 8t. John, 
done it. Those who along all lines are pushing forward the 
great work of the world - learning nature's secrets, building 
hospitals and asylums, carrying good tidings afar, and striving 
to uplift humanity are those who talieve that a redeemed 
earth and a glorified manhood are possible. They find life 
worth living and et deavor worth while, because neither end 
with the here and now, but reach out to the coming of the 
King and the dawn of the day that is endless.

There is safety in the eastern door, 
brated English physician, a specialist who has given yea 
his life to the study of the mind and its maladies, gave th 
his opinion, based upon long observation : That for 
brooding, sleeplessness, depression of spirits—those states 
that tend toward insanity—there is no remedy like “the 
simple habit of prayer.” Mental troubles, temptations, 
physical ills, and griefs and burdens of every sort are light-

Is the standard
uire more

Tut
door, no

He Did Not Need to Be Told
WAS waiting for the afternoon train. As it came whirl
ing in and stopped, I noticed a little girl, all dressed in 
white, almost an angel of light and beauty, come running 

down the platform toward the engine, laughing as she 
bounded along. I could not help wondering what made her 

I»oking on ahead, 1 saw a man, dust-covered, his 
hands almost as black as the coal he had been 

shoveling. He came straight toward the little girl, and 
bending down, received her welcoming kiss. Then away 
they went toward home. Do you think that humble fireman 
needed to be told that the littli 
every word, look and action prove it ?

Sometimes we say : “ Yes, Lord, 
the tone seems so listless, 
mg. i 
simple

I
so happy, 
face and

them through, 
world, even our 

Doubt does not do it, has never

■yy

e one loved him ? Did not

do love thee.” But 
And we do not run to 

Our feet seem rather as if weighted with 
trusting love of the little child seems so 

other things woo us away. Or we 
brow and the bleeding hand, 

instead of the loving smile and the tender welcome of the 
Elder Brother. O for the child love in the heart ! O for the 
simple faith which will bring us with joy into the Master's 
presence, and cause us to fly to do his bidding ! Then our 
voice will take on a new ring when we say : “} 
thee,” and bending down we shall hear him 
know thou lovent me, my child, because now 
close to raine.” E. L. Vincent.

some w 
do his ' 
lead. The
sadly lacking. So many ot 

only the thorn-pierced

blddi

Recently a cele- 

r morbid
I know I love
say : “ Yes, I 
thy heart is
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enod by the habit of prayer. It is the door of communica- made. I shall sleep now like a baby." Her eyes, though full
tion with God ; build it into the life and keep it open, and of tears, had lost their distracted look, and the strained lines
help will come in every hour of need. Other avenues, those were all smoothed out of her face.
"uy which we reach out to human love, ambition, pleasure and 
achievement, mav be closed from without and against our 
will ; this one cannot be ; no hand but our own can bar it.

And when at last the sunset is falling over every earthly 
outlook, in that one direction there will still be the promise 
of coming dawn, and we shall see, as did the prophet in his 
vision, “the glory of Jehovah come into the house by the 
way of the gate whose prospect is toward the east.”—
Forward,

The younger cousin without a word kissed her, and went 
downstairs thinking.—Grace Willis, in Interior.

It Pays
zine and 
irtu will

■QICK up a copy of McClure’s or any modern magaz 
1 read the advertisements. Why is it that a tiny

the privilege of covering 
Ladies’ Home Journal ?

four thousand dollars for 
cover of one issue of the 

In a word: It pays. If an automobile manufacturer has 
what he considers a good motor, he lets the 
It costs, but it pays.
advertising. When you start on your new wo 
well to get some neat cards printed, giving 
various otticers, and the topics for a mont

bpay

people know it. 
Kpworth League 

irk, it would he
A SticKwell Maxim We need to do more

A MUCILAGE bottle would seem a strange hunting 
XA ground for a text, and yet, the other day my eye was 

caught by a very suggestive word upon a bottle of 
mucilage. It was the word “ Stickwell,” and it was a part of simple device will increase the efficiency of your leaders and 
the name of the firm that made the mucilage, Stickwell <fe Co. bring many new faces to your League door. No chapter is 

The word “stick,” while not a classical one, has a very too small to make this advance. The chapter in the small 
decided and positive meaning. As the paper that has been town has need for it so long as there are young people to lie 
glued sticks together, as the limpet holds to the rock, so brought into the League.—i\ ash ville Era. 
should we cling to a good resolve, a lofty purpose, a noble
undertaking. The great trouble with many people is that they Missed the Lit>ht
do not stick. They lack the grace of perseverance. Their
proper emblem would be a weather vane. But it is necessary IT in a serious thing to miss the light. A few weeks ago a 
to have something worth sticking to. There is no virtue 1 British steamer did it, with fearful results. The “Hilda” 
in holding to that which we have found unwise and untrue. 1®^ Southampton on Friday night for St. Malo.
Such a spirit is obstinacy, not perseverance. In all great and had 134 persons on board. The captain had made the trip 
useful lives the secret of success has been perseverance ; many times and was familiar with the currents, channels, 
Washington at Valley Forge, Commodore Perry at Lake Erie, rocks, lights, and everything that needed to tie known by 
General Taylor at Buena Vista, and Grant before Richmond, him for the successful discharge of his duty. But the fog 
showed how much meaning is condensed in the little word w»s thick, and the snow was Hying. Instead of lying-to

until morning, or until the weather conditions improved, the 
Stickwell ifc Oo. is a noble firm, having members every where captain tried to navigate the dangerous channel of St. Malo. 

and doing a large business. They pay first-class dividends, But he missed the light. His ship went on the rocks. The 
and there is no better stock upon the market. They have number of those who perished was about one hundred, 
never gone into bankruptcy and never will. There are many who are attempting the dange

A young person can make no better investment than to n®lH but seem to be missing the Light,
take stock in this ancient and tried company.—Jesse S. Gilbert, obscure it. The storms of passion drive

darkness of the world causes them to turn their backs 
upon it. The evil influences that envelop men draw them 
away from it and obscure its saving rays. But the light 
burns on undimmed, and standing in the midst of the sin 
points the way to righteousness ; and amid the hostile and 

il 71ISS ELIZABETH WENDELL was a frail little body dangerous currents it makes assurances of safety : and in the 1V1 of delicate health, and nervous, and any unusual bit thick darkness of the passion and hurricurie of evil it gives 
of excitement or effort overtaxed her. promise of refuge, and peace, and life, and light.

A number of cousins were making a week-end visit and the Do not miss the Light, O young man, young woman ! 
house had been full of gay chatter all day long. Miss Eliza- Do not miss the Light ! But when in distress or evil ; when
beth had been a sufferer for years, and she knew well how to sin is dragging you to destruction ; when the awful tempests
run away for a few minutes at a time to gather strength, for rage and furies are let looi-e upon you ; when the heavens are 
she liked to enter heartily into all the good times without hidden and the fog settles upon you so that you shrink from 
casting a shadow over them. However, the day had been a it in terror ; when in utter loneliness your are battling with 
good deal of a drain on her, and at niae o’clock, with strained the tempter in the darkness—look above you ; look aiiout
face and tremulous lips, she asked to be excused and bade you, and you will see Him who once said for your comfort : 
them good night. “ I am the Light of the world ; he that followeth me shall

They looked at each other in consternation as she left the not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.” 
room. “ What a shame ! She’s used up again,” they said.
One of the cousins stole out to the kitchen and put the kettle 
over. A few minutes later, with a little face hot water bag, 
freshly filled, she knocked at Miss Elizabeth's door upstairs.

The calm voice which answered her knock surprised her, 
and she pushed open the door. There sat Miss Elizabeth on ,
the edge ol ti» bed, wrapped in her bath robe, evidently read- V^Xwever heartrending, can overcome

‘ vik Cfi0Urr E!iz“.b'th’" excleimed the younger woman, ™ T1”! hT^no^h A 

retmved to find her looking so comfortable, you ought to he detMminatfcm , tbe facj Mlter „nrrow“Wi-Tif srrw
“ i dofd^rie a^lvV roturned F.lUabeth Wendell, “ before !“rch to’tol^r'l.ewr

breakfast. I'm tally taking a sleeping powder now. Therek to And then" the port, with hi, line aense of
IttX ;^d^.nd”rnWH.n giveZqlirtnt "* « P«P"" "" ....... .

who then can make trouble!’ See the refreshing bit I’ve 
lighted upon for to-night : 1 Without were fightings, within 
were fears. Nevertheless God, that comforteth those that 
are cast down, comforted us.’ You don’t know how that 
soothes me and puts to rest all the turmoil that nerves have

time of meeti 
h or two.

tmg,
This

She

rous clian-
The togs 

men from it. The

Cousin Elizabeth’s Sleeping 
Powders

Purpose, even more than achievement, sustains a man in 
the tight for character. No matter what the past may have 
been, no matter how dark to-day may seem, the coming of a 

purpose into life brings poise and power, and 
dile joy. No grief however keen, no disap- 

the spirit of 
purpose that lays hold of the best 
rden liai become a type of heroic 

Should

controlling high

“ He was not all unhappy. His resolve 
Upbore him, ami firm faith, ami even 
I’rayer from a living source within the will. 
And heating up through all the hitter world, 
Like fountains of sweet water in the sea, 
Kept him a living soul."
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Quiet Hour Fourth, we must believe God's promises. What countless 
illustrations there are of the need of believing. Believe to 
see, said the Psalmist ; “Said I not unto thee that if thou 
wouldst believe thou shouldst seeA Morning Meditation

BY REV. D. O. CROS8LEY.

How beautiful it is to be alive 
To see the morning light of God’s bright world, 

To wake from sleep to conscious life again, 
Go forth to think and speak and work for Him.

To this glad service may we all arise 
And find how lieautiful it is to be alive.

And then, how beautiful it is to live

the glory of God.” Unbelief 
creates impossibilities, belief annihilates them. So 
that the unbelief. Thosey could not enter in because of their 
who do Christian work perfunctorily and with the feeling 
“ what-theuse,” never see results. Unbelief hinders useful
ness. Belief in God and His cause multiplies a man a thousand
fold. William Carey believed God and conquered. Study 
“ Ifelieve” topically and notice that it always leads out to 
greater things as the river leads out to the ocean.

Fifth, those who would see gret 
thankful spirit. They must cultivate cheerfulness. They 
must praise God, not only for what He has done—great and 
marvellous things without number—but for wbat He is going 
to do—still greater things. God never uses a grumbler to do 
any great thing. Faultfinding and whining had no place in 
the apostolic programme. Move over into the praise corner 
and look out for showers of blessing.

In the sixth place, we must be willing to make the most of 
what we have. Those who neglect present privileges 
opportunities need not look for a revival. Those who 
away from prayer meeting all summer waiting 
to come and stir them up will look in vain. B

ater works must have a

Spending our years in service for the King ;
What other line of life, at end of days 

Could unto us such satisfaction bring Î 
To Him let us our cheerful service give,

And prove how beautiful it is to live.

Oh, beautiful and happy days of life,
And happy weeks and months and happy years — 

To spend them in the fear of God aright 
Shall be our constant effort and our care.

Blest Saviour, let Thy presence near us be, 
And help us live each day of life for Thee. 

Whitby, Ont.

for a revival 
efore we can

get the most out of the means of grace we must make good 
use of them every day. Revivals do not come without a 
cause. We establish the conditions by showing the Christian 
spirit of forgiveness, bringing all our tithes into the storehouse, 

How to Promote a Greater Work by looking after family worship, by exercising a charitable
ç ^ « spirit, by tilling our pew in church, and in other ways doing

VxOO the “little things” and not fretting about the future. Thou
hast been faithful over little things I will make thee ruler 
over many.

The seventh and last law we will note is this: If you would 
than with others. There is a cause for this. May we not all see a great work of God act now. Now, therefore arise 
learn the laws under which the Kingdom of God prospers the and go over the Jordan. How many days did Joshua give 
most Î Obedience to these laws ensures success, whether it them to get ready 1 Three days. If he had said three 
is apparent to us or not. months they would have failed. Moses made a fatal mistake

First, then, we must honor God. “ In the beginning God." when he sent spies out to see whether th 
At the first opening of the Bible we are brought face to face what God had promised them. Hesitation 
with God. We must keep that attitude always. Let him them and delayed Israel forty years. Strengtn, courage, 
that glorieth glory in the Lord. Our Master ascribed the decision characterized Joshua’s movements and the Lord did
glory always to the Father. Not Moses or Joshua, but God wonders for them at once. These laws indicate the
led Israel. The 139th Psalm embodies the theological con- way that leads to life. We may always know that way 
ceptions of the Israelites and shows us how conscious they because it is under the shadow of the Cross. The broad way 
were of the Divine Presence. That was their all in all, God of doing things leads to destruction,
the Son, and God the Spirit, we must equally honor. He Emerson, Man. 
that would see a greater work done must honor God from first 
to last.

Second, by

BY KEV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., B.D.

God is working more in some places and with some men

ey coulu conquer 
lost the battle to

nairow

The Need of Faithpure lives. They that bear the vessels of the
Lord should be clean. Bo at strict were the requirements of What we are needing to-day is to have faith in human 
the law concerning the Priests of the Old Covenant. This kind. The general must have faith in the soldier and the
was intended to typify the inward purity of all who are called soldier must have faith in the general. If the soldier have
to work for God. Read again the 15th Psalm, the Old Testa- faith in his commander he will obey any command. Life
ment ideal of conduct for one who would dwell in God’s holy runs by faith. You cannot succeed in business unless you
hill. W hoso covereth his sins shall not prosper. Sin in the have faith. To get on with folks, to enter into their conti-
heart restrains the grace and power of God. The sixth dence, to become co-operative with their enterprises, you
chapter of Isaiah, containing an account of his call for service have faith ; and I call you to witness still, that without
is perhaps the best account of a worker’s need for purification it is not strange that it is impossible to please God.
in the whole Bible. God must have pure men and women to It is impossible to please God without faith, bee 
do His work. Moses was meek and holy. His face, the is deeper than what you do.
mirror of the soul, shone with divine beauty ; Peter and Paul the things you say. '*
were purified men. History shows that promoters of Forward lips say these word
Movements in the kingdom were clean men—Loyola and your hands’doings
Luther, Wesley and Whitefleld, Moody and Torrey, and are not you—life is deeper
countless others. your faith is, you are ; what your faith achieves,

In the third place there must be a full consecration. Is If faith be strong, magnetic, puissant as the angt 
that a truism ! It may he as a theory, but as a matter of will have a wonderful hand, it will have a quick 
fact a complete consecration is a rarity even in the Methodist make the sky clean, and drive the fogs and smoke away. 
Church. How inanv of us are letting God do what He wants You must have faith, or you cannot achieve nobility and 
to with us ? In how many cases are intellect, feeling and worth. We are not here to argue that religion is invisible, 
will all consecrated to the Lord? How many throw their because religion is a motive of life, and life l»ecome.s conduct,
whole being into the work of God and love Him with spirit I am not here to argue for you an I with you that you come
and mind, strength ? Look over the list of members in any into Christian experience because experience will do this or 
Church and notice how many put their best into social life, 
fraternal societies and business, but when the Church is under

faith

luse religion 
Religion is much deeper than 

Your hand does this, or refrains ; your 
s or refrain ; but your words are not 
are not you, the echoings of you 

r than that, life is faith. What 
you achieve, 

els of God, it 
: eye, it will

that or still the other, but I am here to argue that when 
Christian experience comes with faith in God, all good things 

consideration are as feeble as the man with a withered hand, comes natively, as the blooms come natively to the trees in
The Church, as representing Gods Kingdom, demands our springtime when the saps run through the trunks. Faith is
best, and there is where all our energies should find exercise necessary, is basilar, and must be in your constitution. It is
or fail of the highest results. not a question of what you do or what you do not do. One
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man does his work well, honestly, faithfully, continuously. 
Another man’s work is of like sort so far as you can discover; 
both are accurate, l»oth do good work, but one works because 
he is trained, the other because he is true. God wants truth 
at the core of the world.

If the Lord Should Come
'If the Lord should come in the morning 

As I went almut my work,
The little things and the quiet tilings 

That a servant cannot shirk,
Thougli nobody ever sees them,

And only the dear Lord 
That they always 

Would He taki

God wants the fountain in the
world’s life to spout pure waters ; and he says—not, “ Where 
do you go to church ?” not, whether you are a Presbyterian 
or Roman Catholic or Methodist, not “ Where do you belong ?” 
or “ How long have you been a church member?” None of 

is basilar. But the
YOU FAITH?

i are done in the light of the miii, 
e me unawares?these thi 

by is, ;
If you fall, would you fall toward him? If you went into 
battle, would you fight for him? If you rose in the night 
and walked in the dark would you walk his way where you 
thought his voice was calling you? O beloved, hear me? 
“ Without faith it is impossible to please God.” Faith that 
is in the character gives virility which by and by ultimates in 
conduct. Without it, you cannot live a loyal life ; without 
it, you cannot do your work, or pray your prayer, or serve 
your day, or live with high fidelity to every supreme issue of 
life ; without it, you cannot do any best thing greatly. With 
it, all good things will become you. Does glory liecome the 
cloud ? It is because the sun is in it. Does splendor become

great quality God sets store 
Do you lean God’s way ?HAVE If iny Lord should come at noonday,

The time of the dust and heat,
When the glare is white, and the air is still,

And the hoof-beats sound in the street 
If my dear Lord came at noonday,

And smiled in my tired eyes,
Would it not be sweet His look to meet ?

Would He take me by surprise ?

If my Lord came hither at evening,
In the fragrant dew and dusk,

When the world drops oil' its mantle 
Of daylight like a husk,

And flowers in wonderful beauty,

Would His touch of my hand, 11 is low command. 
Bring me unhoped-for zest?

Why do I ask and question ?
He is ever coming to me,

Morning and noon ami evening,
If I have but eyes to see.

And the daily load grows lighter,
The daily cares grow sweet ;

For the Master is near, the Master, is here,
I have only to sit at H

the sunset ? It is because the sun glows through the cloud. 
It is because God is in a man or woman that all great moods 
liecome natural as words when the tongue and lip and teeth 
combine to say the words you mean to say. 1 plead for faith 
in God, because w ithout faith you canm.t please him.—Rev. 
H’. A. (Jungle, D.D., in “Eternity in the Heart."

And we fold our hands and

Laws for the Christian Life
“ I don't believe in rules for the Christian life,” wrote one 

Christian friend to another. “ They never helped me any. 
All that helps me is to try to have the Spirit in my heart, 
and let him work through me.”

“ You say you do not get much help from rules,” the other 
friend replied. 11 But how many meals do you eat a day, or 
do you eat at all ? When do you rise in the morning, and 
how much sleep do you take? You say you have no rules 
about these things, but you have certain practices. That is 
all that a rule D, simply a practice. It is not an inviolable 
law. Alas, we violate our best rules too often, 
statement of what we would like to do. You believe in 
habits, surely, and what is a habit but a rule of action so 
worked into our character as to have become automatic.”

The spirit of life within us does not dispense with laws of 
action. It calls for them. The New Testament speaks of 
the law of love, and the law of liberty. And yet love and 
liberty are the things farthest removed from the ideal of 
arbitrary restraint. It will help all of us to have some rules 
for our religious life, such as daily Bible study and prayer, 
grace at meals, cheerfulness, and patience, and to think before 
we speak, and often to think twice. And

Margaret A*. Snug nier.

Kept in Peace
The circumstances of her life she could not alter, but she 

took them to the Lord and handed them over into his man
agement ; and then she believed that he took it, and she left 
all the responsibility and the worry and anxiety with him 
As often as the anxieties returned, she took them back, and 
the result was that, though the circumstances remained un
changed, her soul was kept in perfect peace in the midst of 
them. And the secret she found so ettectual in her outward 
affairs she found to be still more effectual in her inward ones, 
which were in truth even more utterly unmanageable. Hhe 

self to the Ixml, with all that she was 
and all that she had ; and, lielieving that he took that which 
she had committed to him, she ceased to fret and worry, and 
her life became all sunshine in the gladness of belonging to 
him.—//, ir. Smith.

But it is a

abandoned her whole

the Ten Command
ments are as good as ever they were. If we love well we 
will obey them, but we will not forget that they are the Ten 
Commandments still.—Forward.

Remember Jesus Christ
I think very many times of the one I love best. When in 

the night I awake my first thought is of her ; and when early 
in the morning the sunrise comes stealing into my room, my 
first thought is of her, and constantly through the day my 
mind goes out to her. I think of all the sweet, tilings she 

done, and I do rememlier her. I wish I might as often 
and as well remember Jesus Christ. Dear friends, let us 
begin it now. To-night when you lie down to sleep, try to 
bring back some scene or word from Jesus’s life, and think of

A Message for a WorK-Wearied 
Age

It is the business of religious teachers to show forth the 
gladness of surrender. They must, by the power of the 
spirit, transform aversion into enthusiasm. They must con
vince their hearers that joy lies that way. Were men so 
persuaded, what a flocking to Christ there would be ! In 
these strenuous days, when hearts are so often brought down 
by labor, we need to indoctrinate the gladness of surrender. 
Men will gladly take the gift of joy. Happin 
eagerly in our work-wearied age. Evangelism will conquer 
gloriously if it fight with this weapon.

And we call the evangelist by illustrating this gladness in 
our own lives. Do we all know the mystic secret of joy? Then 
let our characters proclaim it. Christ’s people should eagerly 
possess their heritage of happiness. “ Rejoice in the Ix>rd 
alway ; and again I will say, Rejoice.” Then our joy will be 
a daily homily and exposition and appeal to those around us. 
Nor will we fail to be winners of souls, as the wise ever are. 
—Rev. Dintdale T. Young.

him ; and if in the darkness you awake, remember him ; and 
to-morrow morning, when the sunrise softly conies, remember 
him. Let us begin now remembering J-sus C'hrLt.—Robert
K. Speer.

ess is craved Pruning
No one can read a garden bonk, or study the raising of 

flowers, and not be impressed with the importance of inces
sant pruning, 
direction of 1 
come from cuttin

The plant left to itself, to choose its own 
uxuriance, invariably goes to leaf. Flowers 

g and pruning, pruning and cutting, 
itself in lovely blossoming. It is 

ii prun«

till the

ned of its own desires, its 
Master. But it is pro

plant surpa 
parable, the parable of the soul 
own will, that it may bloom 
foundly and perennially
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ALL ORDER# for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters, Kpworth c‘rc*e °f friends. Splendidly equipped for Christian
^•o^‘^uT^ÆiST£5“b,"nt‘o rice'with * 8m -“"™| t"1»"'. »”d

COMMUNICATIONS for thl, p,p„. New, Item,, et.., ,hould be mtenae devotlo“ «0 the cause of Christ, many years of
addressed to the Editor, Rev. a. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, oessful service might have been expected for him, but his

useful life has been cut short.
From the very first Mr. Parr has been closely identified 

with the Epworth League, as a district and Conference 
officer, a member of the General Board, a prominent speaker 
at Epworth League conventions, and as the writer of the 
prayer meeting topic expositions in this paper. Many per
sons in all parts of the Dominion, who never saw his face 
and never heard his voice, have been helped and inspired by 
his written words, and will join with the Editor in extending 
sincerest sympathy to the friends who have been left to 
mourn.

It has not been an easy task to write prayer-meeting 
helps that would prove satisfactory to our wide constituency, 
but Mr. Parr’s work has been well done, and at no time has 
it been more efficient than during the past few months. The 
change of treatment which he commenced about the begin
ning of this year called forth many expressions of apprecia
tion from our workers. It is impossible to estimate the 
good our brother accomplished by thus touching the lives of 
the thousands of young people who study these topics from 
week to week. Mr. Parr’s death is a distinct loss to the 
Epworth League.

Editorial.
Reasonableness of the Pledge

One of the topics for consideration early next month in 
our Young People’s Societies is “ The Pledge and How to 
Keep It.” We are g ad that this subject will be up for 
sidération, as it will afford the opportunity of showing what 
a reasonable thing the pledge really is, and perhaps miscon
ceptions and prejudices may be removed.

Where there is objection to the pledge it must surely be 
because it is misunderstood or misconstrued. It creates no 
new obligations whatever for the young Christian, but simply 
states and emphasizes the duties that are already binding 
upon the true follower of Christ. It makes our obligations 
visible. Whether he takes the pledge or not every one who 
calls himself a Christian ought to do the things enumerated, 
as nothing is demanded which is not helpful to Christian 
character.

To “ make stated seasons of private prayer, and the daily 
study of the Bible the rule of our lives,” is only to undertake 
to do what is absolutely necessary to growth in grace. This 
cannot be neglected without serious danger of declension.

To “abstain from all amus ments upon which I cannot ask 
God’s blessing’’is certainly a common sense and reasonable 
decision. No particular forms of amusement tire mentioned, '^e S|fanish. Quite a number of shrewd adventurers kept 
but the whole matter is left to the individual conscience to UP an insurrection for some time, pillaging the country,

under the pretence of fighting for independence. When 
peace had l»een secured, these leaders instead of being

The

A Bold Stroke
The United States Government had considerable trouble in 

the Philippine Islands with the natives, after the defeat

To promise to “ honor God with my substance as He has
prospered me ” is nothing more than every person undertakes punished, were put into positions of responsibility.

asked of candidates Government appointed them provincial governors, giving 
them an income and a social standing, which did away with 
all further inclination to resume command of their robber

to do who answers the questions that are 
for membership in the Methodist Church.

Perhaps the part of the pledge that is most objected to is 
the sentence : “ As an active member of the League 1 will,

ept when excusable to my Master, be present at and take enlisted as native policemen. One of the magazines says 
some part in the meetings of the Christian Endeavor Depart- fc^at “ fc^e whole transaction was a bold stroke, and one 
ment,” and yet how reasonable and fair it is. Notice that regarded by the more conservative as extremely dangerous, 
this promise applies only to the devotional services of the ^ut it has met with almost unqualified success.”
Society, and has no reference whatever to the missionary, 
literary and social meetings. Some persons interpret this 
clause to mean that the active member is under obligations unruly young people who sometimes disturb the meetings,
to attend every meeting, and to speak or pray, no matter Instead of trying to expel these lively youngsters, it is better
what the circumstances of the hour may be, but it does not to give them work to do, to thrust responsibility upon them,
say so. If there is any genuine cause why the member 
should not participate in the service he is excused, «nd if carrying on the organization. This has often transformed a 
there is no such reason, why, of course, he ought to take thoughtless and giddy member into a useful and energetic 
part. Notice that the excuse is not to lie rendered to the worker. The president should continually exercise his in
president or to the pastor, but to the Master himself, so that genuity in discovering ways and means for giving employ- 
again it is simply a matter of conscience. If you feel that

/
bands. The men who served under these leaders were

The same plan might be adopted to good advantage in 
Junior and Senior Leagues where there are mischievous and

and make them feel that they are a necessary factor in

ment to all the members.
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Parliament at Ottawa. More and more will lobbyists from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba 
be seen in the corridors of the Parliament buildings. Politi
cally, these provinces must increase, while Ontario, Quebec 
and the Maritime provinces must relatively decrease. 
Whether this development shall be a blessing or otherwise, 
will depend on the type of men produced on our plains and 
mountains.

A Step Forward
The Bay of Quinte Conference League, at its recent 

vention in Bowmanville, took a decided step forward when 
it recommended that the Conference League President 
should visit every district each year, either at the Annual 
Convention or at Circuit rallies. Conference officers do 
their work through the District organizations, and it is 
very important that they should know something of the 
conditions which exist and the difficulties to lie met. 
By arranging the dates of district conventions consecu
tively, the Conference President could attend all of them 
without much loss of time or money. In like manner the 
District League President should visit the local leagues, as 
far as possible. By this means we would have complete 
supervision, which could scarcely fail to be helpful to the 
work. We have very fine machinery in the Epworth 
I-eague, and splendid results can be achieved when it is 
energetically worked.

Any one who tells the absolute truth about Western Canada 
is liable to be regarded as an exaggerator. It is drawing it 
mild to say that we have the finest wheat land in the world.

*
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway evidently believes in the 

future of the Canadian West. The new road will cost 123 
million dollars, or more than half as much as the Panama 
Canal that our friends across the line have been talking about 
for so many years.

*
Increases amounting to over #50,000 have been made to 

the salaries of Toronto Public School Teachers. When will 
some one start a campaign for the increase of minister’s 
salaries? Most of the city churches pay exactly the same as 
they did ten years ago, and some of them even less, although 
the cost of living has greatly increased.

V/ He “Talked It Off"
Some years ago a boy named Hardy heard Rev, W. 8. 

Griffin speak in public, and was greatly impressed. Going 
home, he said to his mother, “ Did that man read what he 
said, or did he talk it right off? ”

“ Well,” said she, “ I guess he talked it, without any book.”
“ If that is so,” replied young Hardy, “I will talk it off 

like that some day myself.” He applied himself to securing 
an education, using every opportunity of speaking in public, 
and by-and-by became a public man, known as Hon. A. 8. 
Hardy, Premier of Ontario. So fluent and effective was lie 
as a speaker that he was sometimes spoken of as “Little 
Thunder.”

There is much encouragement in such an incident for those 
who are desirous of becoming speakers. Many of the greatest 
orators began to speak in th • most diffident and halting way, 
but determination and practice overcame all difficulties.

For Christian young people who want to work and speak 
for Christ there is no better training school than the Epworth 
League. It affords a fine opportunity for learning how to 
speak extemporaneously. Do not be satisfied with continu
ally reading papers and essays at the League meetings, but 
try to express your thoughts without writing, by “ talking 
it off.” _____________

*
One of the young ministers brought out from England by 

Rev. Dr. Woodsworth for work in the Northwest writes, “I 
like this country very much. The climate is healthy, and the 
people are homely and hospitable.” Of course our brother 
uses the word “homely” in the English sense, which means 
“plain,” “unpretending,” “fond of home.”I

*
The Methodint Time», of London, England, gives nearly a 

column of its editorial space to a description of our Sunday- 
school Rally Day Programme. It refers to it as “ a two 
leaved sheet, with a well-executed picture on the cover, and 
a strikingly worded invitation of welcome to all who are 
unconnected with any Sunday-school to enrol themselves.”

*
The inordinate love of money and good times go hand in 

hand. Mammon worship is painfully in evidence just now. 
The ancients spoke of an island that grew so peculiar a 
quantity of honey, that whoever tasted it straightway went 
mad. Our Canadian people have tasted of the honey of 
prosperity, and may have gone the way of the multi
millionaire of whom it was said, “Sane in every other way. 
but uioney-mad.” Never was the text more appropriate, “A 
man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
that he possesseth.”

“ We are having great meetings in our League, just now,” 
remarked a young lady in Nova Scotia, the other day. 
“ Why,” said she, “ we had arranged some special music 
in the form of a quartette, for our meeting last week, but we 
got so interested in the prayer and testimony service that 
we forgot all about the music. Three young people took 
part in prayer for the first time, and some others for the 
second time.”

This young leaguer was quite justified in feeling enthusi
astic over such a meeting. It is very encouraging to find an 
increase in the number of persons who take part in the 
devotional service. In some places the same voices are heard 
month after month and no effort is made to stimulate others. 
It is certainly a good meeting when two or three members 
speak or pray for the first time, and we ought to aim at 
securing this result more frequently.

Growing Power of th^ West
It is significant that the opinions of the people of our 

Western provinces will bulk big in the mass of testimony 
gathered by Mr. Fielding’s Tariff Commission. Every mem
ber of the Commission can well remember the time when 
there was no Canadian West to consult ; but to-day that 
politician who treats the former Hudson Bay Territory as a 
negligible quantity is doomed.

The truth is, that the centre of gravity in Canadian affairs 
is steadily moving westward. At one time our centre of 
population was about Quebec. Then it moved up to near Mon
treal. Now it is west of Ottawa. The day is coming when 
it will be somewhere in the region of Port Arthur. Twenty 
years ago western Canada, including British Columbia, had 
population of about two hundred thousand. In 1891 it had 
about three hundred thousand people. Ten years later it 
had over half a million. To-day there must be nine hun
dred thousand, or possibly a million people in Canada west 
of the great lakes.

The moral of these facts is obvious. More and more will 
our statesmen have to reckon with western ideas and ideals. 
More and more will the voice of the West be heard in our
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III. THE RECORDING SECRETARY.
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VI. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
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development of plans and methods. In some establishments 
such conferences occur every day.
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resolves Itself into " mere talk " and wrangling it Is 
close. This may be done in several ways.

1. By adopting a rule that the debate sh 
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A member feeling that debate should close, gains the floor ; 
“Mr. President, I move the previous question." The 
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taken, no debate, no amendments allowed. If 1 
goes on ; if carried, discussion is ended and 
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VIII. THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Once a year a whole evening should be devoted to business. 
At this annual meeting the officers should be elected, accord
ing to constitution, and the reports of old officers received. 
Such an occasion affords the opportunity for pleasant remarks, 
reminiscences of the past, or earnest resolves for the future. 
Such annual meetings can be made most stimulating and help-
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-st. the matter Is settled ; if carried, 

is before the chapter, 
on the table, to reconsider, that 
nd the rules, cannot be recon-

motlonDoe."
ade and 

de. It is deb 
batable. If lost, t 

the question in its original form 
Motions to adjourn, to lay

upon vote
the one

Motions—Desultory talk accomplishes little or nothing, 
and so to transact business, “ motions ” are necessary, as they 
are the basis of all action.

A member desiring to present any matter to the League 
for consideration and action, rises, addresses the chair, gains
recognition, and says : " I move that --------- (stating his
motion)." A second person rises, is recognized, and says : 
“ I second that motion." The president now " states " the 
motion ; that is, he repeats the words used by the person 
making the motion, or if any change is made in wording thi 
thought Is preserved. He may say : “ It has been moved
seconded that--------- (repeating the motion). Remarks are

w in order ” or, " are there any remarks ?" Full discus- 
n may now be had, but not before. The motion is now 

the property of the meeting and cannot be withdrawn, except 
by unanimous consent or by a motion and vote to that effect. 
This motion before the house is the main question, and 
through all the changes that may be proposed and discussed 
must not be lost sight of. That Is, keep It in mind so you 
may surely know and carry out the will of the League with 
reference to it. When the discussion is done the president 
“ puts ” the motion by saying : " Are you ready for the 
question ?" If no further remarks, he continues : " All 
favor of the motion will signify the same by holding up

the committee r 
sidered.

Points of Order.—The presiding officer must at all times 
and under the most trying circumstances preserve order and 
preside in a dignified, courteous, firm, but kindly manner. 
If breaches of order occur, a member may rise and say : “ Mr. 
President. I rise to a point of order." The president Invites 
the one speaking to stop a moment and says to the one inter
rupting : “ State your point of order." He Is then to do so 
briefly, and the president, having heard the reasons, renders 
his decision. The speaker continues or stops as the decision 
may indicate.

A member In speaking may be too personal or use severe 
or uncalled-for terms. A member may call him to order as 
above, and the president may caution or censure the offending 
member for the language used. Fortunately such see
rare. Brotherly love and regard and the Christian spi _
prevent such scenes in League meetings, or, if a brother is 
forgetful of his associates, it will call him back to himself

misunde 
hurtful 
in his

nes are 
rit will

his associates, it will call him back to himself 
every effort to avoid harsh words, friction ami 
ding. If one does a harmful act or says a harsh.
, all will think the more of him if he will rise 
ind manfully apologize for his lapse.

Use

place and
In

the



Christian, both In heart and
a graduate of the University, 
cher for some time In the No 

College. Besides the regular course

In, good and all were fairly well 
The number Is not of so much 
ance, however, as all we have to do Is 
to open the

behaved.

door and we can get all that

Mr. Kawamura at once went to hear him, 
and persuaded his friend Mr. Hiralw 
accompany him. And Mr. Hlralwa went, 
as he afterwards confessed to a friend, to
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Missionary. find out what the missionary had to say 
for his religion so that he could the 
Intelligently attack him. But lift 
little his objections were met, his pre
judices vanished and almost before he 
was aware of It he was ready to accept 
of Chrretlanlty. About two years after 

arrival In Japan I was called to 
kyo to assist Dr. Cochran. It was 

probably a year or two later, when 1 
he only missionary of our church In

candidates for our ministry he read widely 
and deeply. The list of books he read 
which he furnished at District meetings 
used to surprise us. He read no trash 
or feeble books He became a man of 
large Intelligence and excellent Judgment. 
In his early ministry as pastor he was 
zealous and faithful, and his circuits 
always Improved. When he be 
Chairman, the 
Influence and 
lets were

le by
Westmoreland Ave. Church 

and Rev. Dr. Hiraiwa
The first District Meeting 

church In Japan was organized 
Cochran’s house, Suruga-dal, To 
September, 1876. At that tlm 
came acquainted with a number of young

e we be-
Tol ecame

Districts felt his powerful 
the pastors and evangel 

! quickened to diwg°nce and 
fidelity. For th last five years he has 
been President of the Conference, and 

as I know has acquitted himself 
wisely and well. A year or two ago 
Victoria College conferred on him the 

try degree of. Doctor 
eil deserves the tltl

n, taking high 
ost preachers of

far

honora 
He w

of Divinity.

good, strong ma 
among 
Gospel

the forem 
In his count 

This Is the man 
In Westmoreland Avenue, under the 
toral care of

try.
that our little church

the Rev. G.
has chosen, with the consent 
slon Rooms, as their own foreign mis
sionary. Last year th 
a total of $360, whlcl 
Forward Movem 
they gave to t 
This year they will add 60 
their givings to the General 
will bring up their contrlbutio 
besides $140 for The Forward Mo 
The meeting last Sunday moral 
most enthusiastic. The chu 
Its determination to raise the full 
amount necessary for Dr. Hlrawla's sup
port, $440. From what I saw last Sun
day morning, I feel sure they will go 
beyond that limit.

G. M. Meacham.

Agar, 
of thm. hev gave to missions 

h Included for The 
$140, that Is to say, 

General Fund $220. 
per cent, of 
Fund, which 

n to $330, 
vement.

A he'!* ng was 
rch recorded

/

WESTMORELAND AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH, TORONTO

men, among whom were Mr. Hlralwa and 
Mr. Isaml Kawamura. Mr. Kawamura 
had only recently—perhaps one and a 
half years before—returned from Ann 
Arbor University, Michigan, bringing 
back with him one deep and abiding im
pression, viz., the wonderful superiority 
of a Christian home over the homes of 
Japan. When Mr. Cochrane, on the Invi
tation of Mr. Nakamura, the great 
Sinologue, removed from Yokohama to 
Tokyo, to teach and preach In his school,

Tokyo, that Mr. Hlralwa called on me 
one day In great meutal distress, 
could not then understand the nature of 
his trouble, and probably 
not. But when three yeai 
preached In Trinity Church, 
he told us that he had been converted In 
the head a considerable time before he 
was converted tn the heart. I have no 
doubt he was at that time passing 
through the agony of one seeking pardon 
and heart renewal. He became a genuine

I

he himself did
he Just Open the Door

Bloor St., The following extracts from a letter 
of Mr. Jolllffe's, dated Yuln Shlen, Sun 
day, Dec. 3rd, 1905, are very Interesting:

“ This was our sacrament Sunday. We 
had church from 10 to 11 and Sunday- 
school from 11 to 12. There was a good 
crowd out, at least some of them were

CENTRAL TABERNACLE, TOKYO, JAPAN, REV. Y. HIRAIWA, PASTOR
Supported by Westmoreland Avenue Methodist C hurch, Toronto.

III
?
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can hear. I don’t know when I enjoyed 
the sacram 
the usual

are only the outer coverings of the gods 
who dwell within.

Dr. Griffith John, sometimes styled the 
" Apostle John," of China, was one of 

who, fifty years ago 
by entering foreign

June Missionary 
of the celebra- 

bllee. ’* Great 
-831, and began 

he was fourteen years of 
for China in 1863.

ber of the man can be judged by 
o tiresome

was the thlJing Japan most needeed in the 
present crisis. Though he is not a 
Christian yet, he assented to my slate- 

eral others, not Christians, to 
aid the same thing, have 
lelleve that Is what Japan 
some non-Christlan Jap-

more. Of course we had
aqs-meetlng and nearly all 

spoke, telling of their sins being forgiven 
and their determination to live for 

rlst. There was no holding back.
and eag

clai

ment. Sev 
whom I have s 
said that they bCh

either, but all were ready 
take part. After the 
woman laying her head on Mrs. Smith's 
shoulder and putting her arm around her. 
Afterwards Mrs. Smith said she was ask
ing her to get us all to pray for her as 
she wanted to break off opium, to which 
she Is terribly addicted. Some years ago 
she was sick and took It to ease the pain 
and so concentrated the habit, 

like

young men 
his life away l 
sionary service.
Review of the World i 
tion of his mission 
Faith John " was born 
to preach wh

these words of his: " It Is n 
work to me to study Chinese. Its diffi
culty only intensifies my desire to grapple 
with It." He struck at the heart of 
things when he went to Hankow, the 
natural commercial capital of the 
pire. Here, for forty-five years, 
fluence in medical, evangelist l 
literary work has been felt. During 
period he has had much to do in the 
planting and development of 
unoccupied territory.—The 
Advance.

While some non-unrisnan Jap
anese feel that their country needs Christ 
if she is to successfully govern Cc 

- tna, we feel tha 
Japan will be a mighty | 
gtlizing Corea and Chint 
Christ la

govern Corea

a, and a non- 
n Japan will be a great hind-

anil lead Chi 
an will 1

Chr
in

Jut 
in 1

tied

for
anyone
prayer The demand for 

of Japan gives
opportunities for work among 
dents. Mr. Prudham teaches in the 
Takaoka Middle School. Out of the 200 
students in his classes a few are con 
to the preaching places. A you 
society invited Mr. Prudham to 
them once a month; this he ag 
if they would meet in the 
place. They gladly accepted

r Englisl 
the Mis

h in the schools 
slonaries mahome would 

them take
a subject

I' i this one.

“ I can tell you 
obatloners who

of another one of our 
is a dealer in second- 

thes. He is a Christian but his 
tot and she takes his books and 

pitches them out. He never misses 
prayer every morning. He comes and 
brings his little boy. too. Two of our 

ibationers are ex-Taolst priests.

his In- 

t his speak to 
reed to do

wife

churches in 
Missionary preaching 

the condl-

*r.

1 v?
mT

33^ „ r>
r±.'mi9ur*? _jj

REV. Y. HIRAIWA, D O , AND FAMILY
Dr. Hiralwa has charge of the Central Tabernacle, Tokyo. Japan.

"At the 
1st i

ng to-night a young 
evangelist spoke. He is a fellow of mag
nificent bearing and a nice speaker. He 
has been rescued from opium and now 
preaches and sells books. He gets not 
quite $2.60 a month and was telling Dr. 
Smith that it did not pay his expenses, 
‘ but,’ he says, ‘ I’ll preach anyway and 
take the money out of my private Inc 
for I feel called to preach.’ To-night 

ipoke of the time when he used to 
oted for his fondness for dress, say- 
he had something more important 

now since he began to preach Jesus."

The London Missionary Society rep< 
that in the land to which Robert Mo 
gave his life, there is now a large body 
of native Christians associated with the 
Congregational union of South Africa, 
and the work of the union has extended, 
in connection with the migration of the 
colored Christians, to places which 
the beginning, were entirely unknown. 
These native churches now support their 
own pastors, 
peans. They 
cation and are doing 
tion work.—The Missl

Mr. Norman, in a recent letter, 
Japanese gentleman of weal 

position recently, in discussing with me 
Japan’s position in Corea and Manchuria, 
said that he had grave fears as to Japan’s

Mr. and Mrs. Neave and Mr. and Î 
Carscallen have arrived safely in Ja 
on their way to China. They will , 
Dr. and Mrs. Ewan and family 
Shanghai and go up the river toget 
We wish them a prosperous journey i 
safe arrival in Chentu, which they h 
to reach about May 1st.

Mrs.
ft: 11 join

, in

A league 
what was 
banding, 
tend to its 
emphatically and w 
has been repeatedly 
and Sunday-schools.

president not long since asked 
the cause of any league dls- 
The reply was, " failure to at- 
misslonary duty and privilege, 

without a doubt." This

some of whom are Euro- 
are much interested in edu- 

extensive out-sta- 
onary Advance.

proven by leagues“ That image that you have in 
temple was carved by some man out

before it was placed there," said 
igland Zenana Missionary 

to her class of Indian children, who were 
sitting round having their Bible lesson. 
There was a pause. The children looked 

ocked. Then one little girl said: “i 
teacher! don’t say so. It is the God w. 
came down from heaven and took the 
form of a stone who is there 
pie, and whom we worship." 
and women in India believe as these little 
children did, that the images worshipped

A

a Church of En Toronto West District Epworth Leagues 
have paid In up to Feb. 16th, $833.38, 
which is an advance over last year at 
the same date of $173.66. They expert 
to reach the $3,000 mark.

Potatoes, shirts, boots, 
skin valued at $12.00 for 
special collection for running expenses 
at our Indian Mission at Klshpiax, Up
per Skeena.

o deal successfully with the pi 
at confronted her in connection 
ea and Manchuria. He believed 

renewal and strengthening of 
glo-Japanese alliance was good for 
because of Japan’s lack of ex- 

governing colonies, and in 
international affairs.

ty t
th.

with' Oh. Cor
thethat

the An 
Japan, 
perience in 
dealing with 
expressed the opinion that Christ’s Gospel

and a moose 
med part of ain the tem-

I
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appuintmenta, and district leagues under
taking the partial support of a ho 
missionary in the North-West by supl

the salary raised by the mis
ait by $250. It Is expected that 

the Missionary Board will shortly pass 
such legislation as to make this pos-

Srom the Sie/c/. eddies and streams, not puddles and 
pools, aggressive, not moribund 
Christianity, for battle and conquest, 
ii"' camp and defeat.

“ We welcome you, moreover, be- 
l'aces are tow 

ved oond 
iid for the 

ons and the bringing 
f happiness and good

A Great Success
iat everybody admitted to be the 

best Epworth League Convention of the 
Quinte Conference

aid sunrise, 
liions ; and 

brother-

cause

because you 
ing of the natio 
of a kingdo 
fellowship.

“ Welco

service

your li
v

-ii was held in the
25.

fOtlher resolutions asked that district 
rs campaign their district carefully. 
Sunday-schools, circuits, and ap- 

polntmente, where there are no Lei 
and prayer-meetings, be also campaigned. 
Also that the districts which fell behind 
last ('(inference year do their utmost to 
meet the salaries of their missionaries.

A splendid meeting on Thursday even
ing closed the convention. Addresses 
were delivered by Rev. R. Duke, Rev. Dr. 

Rev. Dr. Chi
F. 8. Stephenson, Secretary 

Movement, brought with 
ibit of missionary litera-

town of Bowmanvllle, J: nuary 23 to 25. 
The attendance was large and represen
tative, delegates being present from ai me, Thrice Welcome 

in fellowship of lov
! ! agues

for Christ and the Church." 
Vernon H. Emory, Pastor.
L. K. Farr, President.
H. H. Tovoham, Secretary.

At the opening meeting on Tuesday, 
evening, the church was well filled, when 
addresses were delivered by Revs. A. C. 
Crews and J. J. Rae. The latter spoke 
eloquently on " First Things First.

Considerable attention was given to the 
Junior Department on the second day. 
Miss Annie Wilson read an excellent 
paper on " The Necessity of the Junior 
League," and Miss Florence Adams told 
of " What One Junior League Has Done, 
and Is Doing." In the discussion which 
followed, some very strong statements 
were made in regard to the need of in-

Bishop, and

him a large exh 
ture, and 
many co

Forward

slated by his wi 
rences and com -tee meet-

gs.
Th the convention was 

largely due to the splendid work of the 
isldent, Mr. E. A. Morden, and the 

8. F. Dixon, who gave 
time and energy to the 

preparation. The following 
officers :

e success of

ecreta
largely of 
work of 
the new

BOWMANVILLE METHODIST CHURCH

most every pari of the Conference. The 
League of Bowmanvllle and the people 
of the town generally, led by their ener
getic pastor, took the deepest Interest in 
the gathering, and worked hard for its 
success. The local a 
unusually complete and perfect, and the 
warmest hospitality was extended to the 
delegates.

The
Bowmanvi

rrangements were

foilowing " Greeting " from 
lie League appeared on 

first page of the programme :

the
the

" We, of the local League, wel- 
our homes, our church, 
d to our hearts. We 

welcome you because of that for 
which you» stand, viz.: the best in 
church and sta 
ciety, In industry and 
theory and practice, In

come you to - 
our town, an

in home and so- 
commerce, in 

aspiration and

BOWMANVILLE METHODIST CHURCH
(Interior).

* creased activity In promoting Junior

" The Yount Man Problem," was 
cussed somewhat thoroughly, able ad
dresses being delivered by Rev. W. P. 
Rogers, B.A.. Mr. Ivor E. Brock, Mr. 
Fred. R. Foley, Rev. F. W. White, B.D., 
Rev. H. B. Kenney, Re- R. Bamforth, Mr. 
(ieo. E. Deroche. The church was 
crowded at both Wednesday and Thurs
day evening services.

A great treat was afforded the dele
gates In the Bible study on the Sermon 

the Mount by Chancellor Burwash.
Rev. D. E. Johnston, S.T.L., gave some 

valuable hints on " District Missionar 
Organization," and Miss Mom 
Orono, spoke on “ The Summer

A conference on “ Missionary Advance 
Movement ” was led by Rev. A.
B.D., Canton.

Mr. J. M. Den.ves, B.A., gave an inspir
ing address on “ Our Full ')rivllege."

Rev. H. W. Foley, B.L., presented a 
most practical and suggestive report 
from the Missionary Committee, which 
was ratified by the convention, providing 
that a request from the Bay of Quinte 
i’ inference League be sent to the General 
Missionary Board, asking that a seco 
missionary be set apart for the work

the district or districts that can 
rtaklng his support, 
lutlon advocated clr

President, Rev. 8. F.
^ 1st Vice, Rev. L. 8.

2nd Vice, Rev. D. E. Johnston, South 
Dummer.

3rd Vice, Fred. R. Foley, Bowmanvllle. 
4th Vice, Miss M. M. Moment, Orono. 
Rth Vice, Miss F. Adams, Belleville. 
Secretary, Rev. A. W. Coone, S.T.L., 

Milford.
Treasurer, Miss M. Nugent, Millbrook. 
Member of General Board, E. A. Mor 

den, past-president, Plcton.
The Nominating Committee also rec'i: 

mended the following appointments:
Mr. J. N. Denyes, B.A., Whitby ; Rev. 

H. W. Foley, B.D., Bayside, representa
tives from the Conference League on the 
Summer-school Executive.

wX.Wooler. 
B.A., B.D.,

die-

i * f»
]
l

1z ]

1ry
of 1School°"

M. Irwin,

About the Use of Money

The question of the duty of tithing our 
Income was presented In a rather novel 
and, as It proved, a very efficient manner 
at a recent meeting of the Schomberg Ep 
worth League.

The topic was, " What Christ Teaches 
About the Use of Money." In prepar
ing for the meeting a number of the 
tithing covenants used for application 
for memherehln In the Association of 
Christian Stewards were obtained from

1
REV 8. F. DIXON

President of the 
< '(inference K|i wort li

Buy of Quinte 
League.

attainment, in endeavor and achieve-

“ We welcome you because you 
stand for life, not death, motion, not 
inertia, movement, not stagnation,

£
I
tml

in
Japan, 
do i 

Another reso
ffirst unde

I
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Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, as well as a copy 
of the tract, " What We Owe, and How to 
Pay It." Then live, leading questions, 
arising from the main question of tithing, 
were chosen. These were : " What nro- 
portlon of our Income does God claim V 
" What Is the New Testament teachln 

cernlng tithing ?" “ What should we 
te?" " Does the duty of tithing affect 

who have no regular income ?" 
Id a person In debt tithe their in- 

These questions were distri
buted among five leaders.

On the night of the meeting, those 
present were divided Into five groups, and 
each leader took up his question with 

of the groups. Five minutes was 
the time allowed for the discussion of 
cadi question. At the end of that ti 
the leaders changed groups, and thus in 
twenty-five minutes each one present had 
discussed all the questions. A 
the question was si 

nt, and some d 
a vote was taken as

2nd Vice, Miss I. A. Martin. Bellev 
3rd Vice, Geo. F. Stewart, Belleville,
4th Vice, E. R. Doxsee, B.A., B.D., Belle

ville.
Ju 

ville.

Just a Line op Two

gue has been org 
the Lindsay District.

has been organized In 
eet Church, Toronto

llle.
A new Lea 

Cameron, on 
A Junior Leu 

the Annette 
Junction.

The league of Carmarthen Street 
Church reports more young people in its 
membership than ever before.

anlzed at

nlor League, Miss F. Adams, Bel' -
?"

Representative to Conference, T. G. 
Bell, Sidney Crossing.

Sec.-Treas.. Miss L. Holton, Belleville.tlth

come ?" Unique Union Social

gues of Salford, Folden’s Cor
ners. and Sweahurg enjoyed a delightful 
union social at Sweahurg. After an lu

sting programme of ai 
, had been 

on which 
kinds of 
distributed, 
half the couple pro 
where lunch had 
Social Committee, 

i lie tables, which
six. a list of Bible

The eleventh annual convention of the 
Ottawa District Leagues, was held In the 
Bell Street Church, Ottawa, on February 
10th.

The Lea

At Ebenezer, on the Varney Circuit, 
a new League has been organized. A 
few weeks 
added and 
every way.

1 dresses,
rendered, slips of paper 

had been lithographed various 
flowers, were cut in two .

As each slip found Its ot
ed to the basement, 

been provided by the 
When all were seated 

oduted 
• questions, pre- 
strlbuted. The 
atest number of 
ed a prize. A 
rded to the win

members were 
prospering In

ago
the

' seven mo 
e Society

fter
the

i his

hyterian

phets " 
Chu

H. Ratcllffe, of 
. Church, St. Cath 
fine addre

the First Pres- 
arlnes, delivered 

the " Major Pro- 
»f St. Paul Street 

the 12th ult.

mimed up by the pre- 
llillcultles solved, and

'iTi
tithing was a duty 

of1"

to the League 
Catharine!

Mr. Arthur Ozawa, 
anese student, who 
College, has been sent ns 

Nashville Student 
ence, by the Le 
Toronto.

The Devine Street League, Sarnia, has 
a " Church Service Committee," w 
business It Is to he on the outlook for 
strangers in the congregation, to welc 
them at the door, ascertain tl 
etc., and report to the pastor.

e result 

ributlon

each aecomm
In favor 

ed a dlst 
uest that

viously arranged, were hi 
table answering the 
questions correctly 
box of lion liens was awar

urch, St.
the well-known 

is attending Vic
a delegate to 

Missionary Confer- 
f Parkdale Church,

a unanimous vote 
dple. Then follow 

the pledges, with the req 
be taken home and signed.

The results of this 
try. Every 

cuss the questions In the small groups. 
The great difficulty was In keeping th. 
dlscu i'Mi in the tlm

hod
felt

were very 
e to dls-

ners In the contest.
fre
all

“A Vigorous League 
Worker"II. X. Wilkinson.

The late Re 
the Hamilton 
death took place in December last, was a 
vigorous and deeply Interested League 
worker. In Sept., 1904, shortly after go-

v. W. Graham Wright, of 
Conference, whose sudden îelr names,

Bowmanville District
At the meetings 

League, Sarnia, the 
each evening. In 
Cross, with a tab 
which rests a Bible, 
the Leavite 
four arms -

of the Devine Street 
chairs are arran 

form of a Mai 
In the centr 

The met 
p sit In departments 
of the cross.

annual convention of the 
District was held ; 

and proved a great success 
In attendance, in enthuslas 
free and helpful character

rch was crowded
g session, when two fine addresses 

were given by Rev. H. V. Mounteer and 
Rev. V. H. Emory, 

was resolved
wards the Chentu Hospital.

The following are the 
President, F. R. Foley, Bowmanville. 
1st Vice, W. H. Moore, Hampton.

Vice, Rev. J. P. Berry, B.A.,

The
lie

' Bow man
at Enniskillen, 
s In every way. 

m, and In the 
of the discus-

£v i l
the
1e re.

mb
slons. The chu 
evenln

At a recent meeting of the Varney 
League, eight new members were added, 
four active and four associate. If every 

gue in Canada would Increase Its 
membership by a similar number, the 
Epworth League 
would lead us t(

The Bo 
their miss 

me gilt cl 
so a set o: 

ing Course, 
contem

E^fc... A
*

to contribute $25 toit

new officers
i returns next Conference 
o sing the doxology.

2nd
wmanvllle District League sent 
ilonary, Rev. A. McNeil, a hand- 

ock, as a Christmas 
f the Epworth League 

The District Executi 
plates presenting eve 

district with a picture .

Hampton.
3rd Vice, Miss Mom<
4th Vice, Mrs. F. W.
5th Vice, Miss G.
Secretary, A. J. Gray,

A. W. Annls, Tyrone. 
Representative, Rev. R. A.

,ent, Orono.
Lee, Enniskillen. 

Creeper, Hampton. 
Courtice.

a?i present, 
e Read-

■ry League on 
of John Wes-ference

The Oban Leagues, senior and Junior, 
red a beautiful quilt and presented 

the Deaconess Home in Toronto. 
Into It, not only stitches of 

stitches made of love and 
A large number of young 

the " Quarterly Bee," 
mselves at

They put 
thread, but

gathered for
ghly enjoyed the 
:if Mr. Thomas Jac

Belleville District
The eleventh annual convent! 

ville District Epworth Le
the Methodist church at Cannifton, 
afternoon and evening of January

Mr. Coombe, Prof. Doxsee, and 
Mr. H. E. Plewman gave papers in the 
afternoon. Dr. Wrlnch, our rep 
tive In British Columbia, who h

for a time on account of his wife's 
1th, was present at the convention, 
l by his plain, straightforward, and 

actlcal addresses, greatly Increased the 
enthusiasm of those present In the 
afternoon he spoke of the past, present, 
and future of his hospital, and In the 
evening about the manners and customs 
of the Indians amongst whom he has been 
laboring.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Steele gave an 
address on " Evangelistic Work In the 
Sunday-school," and Rev. H. W. Foley. 
B.A., B.D., the new president, brought 
before the leaguers some plans for more 
effective work on the district.

The following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year :

Hon. President, Rev 
B.D., Bayslde.

1st Vice,

THE LATE WALTER GRAHAM WRIGHT.on of the 
ague wasBelle

heh

19th.
Rev.

kining to the Walsh Circuit, he organized 
a League at Walsh with 12 active and 7 
associate members. Before the end of 

year the membership had increased 
to 31. At the beginning of 1905, " The 
Heart of Japan," and “ Studies In the 
Apostolic Church " were introduced. He 
threw himself Into the work with char
acteristic energy, always attended the 
meetings, and took charge himself when 
a leader was absent. A social evening 
last summer promoted by Mr. Wright, 
when the Silver Hill League was Invited 
to attend, was pronounced the most suc- 
ceesful social event ever held In connec
tion with the church. In revival services 
which he conducted eight young people 
united with the church. On his removal 
the gift of a .beautiful set of ebo 
brushes testified to the esteem In wh

held by the League. The news 
death reached Walsh, on a Wed- 

nlght of meeting, which was 
deed; and the League nlted 

h In sending a magi, firent 
Inscribed “ Our Pastor " 

ral, In his memory. “ He

d in 
the "the

home i

resenta- 
as been Western League Notes

hea The I*, 
reorganlz

ague at Carberry, Man., has been

at Carman,
>ped by having 
and well attend

!■' The League 
what handicap 
but profitable 

being held.

Man., is some- 
no .church, 

ed meetings

An Epworth League was organized at 
Elmwood In the suburbs of Winnipeg, 

the efforts of members 
eet League.

A new League of Chrlstl 
has been organized at W; 

membership 
Ing, until th-

largely through 
Maryland Strof

ich an Endeavorhe
of his 
nesday, the 
a sad one In 
with the Churc 

ow of flowers 
the fune 

being dead y

The

active members,
The correspond! ,ig secretary 
all communities that have 
society for the young people 
at once.

has been 
re are no 

and fourteen associate.
recommends

w twenty-six

v. H. W. Fole>, B.A., Pill
to

Miss Rush, Cannifton. speaketh."

m
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and stronger service, 
a good work is not a cal 
ment, but a clarion cry 
its weakness, and make It strong 
the things God Intended It should a 
pllsh.”

æoolî Shelfhpworth League 
at Mel fort, Sask., Hill
ing enrolled. In 
society a Ca 
bers has bee 
are good.

has been started The we 

to rescue It from

a k ness of 
abandon-teen members 

connection 
Class of

be-
the All book* ment lonixl here can lie procurai! I 

thodiet Hook ami l*ubliahlng House, Toronto.five mem- 
The prospects

techumen 
n organized.

hi William Briggs, Toronto.
Tin

rth
woith Lea

70 to missions, 
members who gave 
This 

growth.

s of Manitoba and 
inhere in 1S9ô 
In 1905 there 

$5,639 to 
is a very creditable re-

gue
3.2Î Unique Announcement

Rev. C. L. Melrvlne, of Jordan, Ont., 
announces a series of speeial Evangelistic 
services In the following striking man-

This little book consists of several 
short cha 
what to c 
clear brain and 

will here

the No pters on things 
ultivate to make

to avoid, and 
a strong body, 

pure heart. Young 
find some very goodmissions.

gave $2 
i 7,923

people

Winnnipeg District Is now supporting 
missionaries. Rev. J. Endicott, in 

var, In Winnipeg, 
d of this year to

1 Woman'* Problem. Hi Kite 8peake Penny 
Toronto : Wllllaiy Itriggi. Price, »l.(Ki.

This book was evidently written for 
the purpose of showing the folly of a girl 

rying a dissipated young man for the 
purpose of reforming him. The almost 
Inevitable results of such action, poverty, 
disgrace and heart-break, are vividly por- 

in the story, which Is a most In-

Chïiumna. and Rev. J. Ko 
It Is hoped, by the end 
have enough funds to pi 
slonary in the field.

ace a thl

A splendid Joint rally of the Maryland 
Street, Young, and Bethel Leagues was 

d In the Maryland Street Church, on 
nday evening, January 29, under the 

direction of the District League, 
spiring address was delivered by 
O. Armstrong, district presld 
“ Here am I, Lord, send me."

Grace Church and Maryland Street 
Epworth Leagues held a debate in the 
school-room of the former church, when 
the question was discussed : “ Resolved, 
that public ownership and control of 
utilities Is In the best interests of 

ntry.” The affirmative was t 
the Maryland Street speakers, w

esti
hel
Mo

Rev. R. Hrrlnr. Mi ling. Hi Kgerton K. Younn. Hie 
hiograpln. Published by W. A. Wilde S Co., Ho*

Mr. Young is becoming quite a prolific 
writer on Indian life, and his books are 
always interesting. This volume tells all 
about the dogs of a Northern mission, 
and will especially appeal to the boys. 
" Hector ” Is supposed to tell his own 

of his varied experiences, and he 
1, The book is wellrtainly t 

rated.
ells It wel

illust
The «kipper Hnr»on lly Rev. .lame* l.umaden. 

Puhlhhed' l>y William Brlgg», Toronto. Price,

The author of this book came to New-

work on 
e ancient 

irst circuit, he 
almost his en- 
llbrary, 

crlbes his life a 
ost " mlsslo 
ble Informal

Missionary Work
Epworth Leagues 
laries, Rev. A. C. 

lan, an organ for the use 
n Ren Shou, West China.

The following is from a little girl In 
Saskatchewan : “ I received the 11 
book ( Beh and Yang), and card you sent 
and feel sorry for the poor Chinese. 
Papa gave me a dollar, so I send the dollar 
and card to you.” This Is the way the 
hospital in China will be built.

foundland from England, 
ago, and engaged In mission; 
some of the hardest fields of 
Colony. In going to his fl 
suffered shipwreck, losing 
tire belongings, Including 
ing, etc. The book des 
work on several “ outp 
and contains much valua 
concerning the people and the country. 
The adventures and labors of the New 
foundland preacher are graphically de
scribed. and altogether the volume 1 
most Interesting 
place in all our

i iiColliugwood District 
have sent their mission 
and Mrs. Hoffin 
of the church li

Tke Wheat Fields of Canada

Manitoba is pre-eminently the province 
of wheat. Westward of Winnipeg, when 
the fields are yellow and almost ripe, you 
may ride for a day and a half with noth
ing between your eye and the sky-line 
but wheat—a boundless sea of wheat, rip
pling to the prairie wind like waves to 
the run of invisible feet. The tall red 
towers of the elevators rise where settle
ments have clustered into a village; but 
across the fenceless reaches Is nothing 
but the yellow wheat. The province 
is only In Its Infancy. Only one-tenth 

he wheat lands are occupied, yet 
tenth yields more than Great Britain, 
one-fifth as much as the two Russlas! 

ce as much as Sweden, Denmark, Hoi- 
d and Belgium put together, a third 

Austria, a fifth more than Ruu- 
rhen all Manitoba's wheat lands 

1 his province ; 
as much wheat as 

as Germany.

one, well deserving a 
Sunday-school Libraries.Hamilton District Secretary reports: 

“ Three leagues have been organized, 
one at Stony Creek, one at Milgrove 
and one at Binbrook, and we hope to 
add to these before Conference. We have 
now $1,700 promised for our Missionary 
fund, and expect to reach $2,000."

“ The Collected Poems of Wilfred 
Campbell ” have Just been issued by our 
Book Room, In a beautiful volume of 360 

which includes nature ve 
mortal verse, dramatic verse, s 
cs, poems of the affections, etc. Many 

of these poems have been published In 
The Century, Harpers, Scribners, The 
London Spectator, and other prominent 
periodicals.

Most of Mr. Campbell’s poe 
real thing," and this volume It 
addition to Canadian lite

eta’,pag'-s.

™ri
Indian Council at Klshplax 

chiefs and 6 constatai 
house m

The vlllf 
consists o 
one of the rules is that eve 
be cleaned Saturday mo: 
stable Inspects the house

if812 of t thill
r,;

rnlng. A con- 
Saturda-

afternoon, any neglect of the law 
punishable by a fine of $20. So far no

twl
s ii valua

more than 
mania. W 
are occupied t 
producing 
times as much

At each, little prairie station hosts of 
settlers go out from the colonist cars of 
the train and look with wandering eyes 
on the vast fenceless fields that seem to 
begin where the sun rises and end where 
the sun sets. It Is a new world, a world of 
promise, to them, from the stlfl 
tries of Europe, a world where land hunger 
is no crime, and land Is to be had for the 
taking, and success awaiting ripe to the 
hahd of toil. How the eyes that have dug 
themselves out In an eastern sweat-shop 
moisten at sight of the boundless prair
ies! And the back bent with toll for a 
pittance that meant slavery draws up 
the straight stature of self-supporting 
manhood ! There Is so much room ! 
There is so much free air ! There Is 
such plain, palpable, boundless opportun
ity for every man ! In a word, there Is 
elbow room for all without trampling the 
weak under ; and that means the hope 
of a race—the transforming of the weak 
Into the strong.-*-A. C. Laut.

one has been alone wl 
i Russia,

ill beThe Waning Movement
The following from Service should be 

read by every one who thinks the young 
people’s movement is waning :

“ Now and then one hears It said that 
the young people's movement Is dead, or 
that it is slowly dying, and, therefore, 
should be abandoned. We do not be- 

e that such a matter should deserve 
serious thought of right-minded peo

ple. As well say that the family Is a 
dying Institution, and, therefore, should 
be abandoned ; as well say that the Sun
day-school Is not doing as good work as 
It should, and, therefore, should be 

ndened ; as that the prayer-meeting 
of the church, which has been a suffering 
subject for many years by reason of its 
lack of life, should be abandoned. No, 
as long as there are young people 

Id, Just so long must special 
forth to help them In 
ay. There 
ek their dow 

counts 
d brln

You cannot make missionaries for 
work In the foreign field if they will not 
work at home, so let me advise you to 
set every member of your league 
lu the league at home. Give th< 
thing of a missionary character to do 
and remember that your work Is not all 
done in the league meeting.

a month ago a league president 
was greeted by a young man thus: “ I 
want to talk to you some time about mis
sionary work.” “ At your convenience,” 
replied the president. That young man 
Is now a volunteer for foreign work. 
If our leagues each turn but a missionary 
a year our work is eminently accom
plished.

to work 
em some-

IK ed coun-

to

every pos- 
are many Institutions 
mfall ; let us do our 
id these baneful lu

tter life

European Travel

slble w 
that se 
utmost to 
fluences, an

We have received a handsome illus
trated programme of European travel. 
Free copies will be sent on application to 
the Rev. Dr. Withrow, Toronto. g to pass a be

A BRANCH MEETING 
of the

HEAVEN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
will be held at 

Tintebn Methodist Church 

Every night exee

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

pt Saturday, for two 
beginning

The PRESIDENT of the Company 
will be present at each meeting for 
the purpose of:—

1. Enlarging the Policy of Present 
Holders.

See Coinixoiiv'» By-lowo—? peter S. 18.

2. To Renew Lapsed Policies.
See Unnipony’a By hwe-llwee 14. 4.

3. To Write You Up a Policy for 
Eternal Life.
See Uoinpony'e By-law* Kom. 10.9, 10 ; John 17. 8.

Meetings Begin Each Night at 7.30.

Your presence at and prayeri 
success of these meetings sol

s for the 
Iclted.

C. L. McIbvine, Pastob.
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m'Devotional Service at his duties long after most men would 
have stopped. He was born at Wood 

U1 , ■ „ «took, Nov. 24, 1861, and died in Hamil-

SHKrrH'iërE '«««whioh can be secured from Dr, F. C. Stephenson. Weslet fifty ministers attended his funeral, Indl- 
F-iNd. «I ** «..««.I I'HtlnK Ihe high esteem in which he 

held by his brethren.

giving

any Chrlstly 
all of Christ.

Therefore it matters nothing 
Sermon on the Mount Is not syste 
nor Is it necessary to study it in a sys
tematic way. Read It, line by line, till 
you reach a point where your quickened 
conscience condemns you of disobedience. 
Then go forth and In the Master’s 
strength do in that one point the Master’s 
will. Thus at length, and only thus, will 
you make your own this discourse of

enemies, 
of the w

one’s self 
these all hnn 

deed one m

to the needs 
tg togetb 
eeds Christ,

that the

Friend After Friend Departs
Ever since this paper was stait 

years ago, the Exi 
Meeting Topics in 
provided by Rev. T. J. 
faithful work In this department has 
given general satisfaction, especially 
ing the past three months, when he 
troduced a decided change in the met 
of treating the topics. A number 

cations have been received
y, expressing great ap- 
Parr’s efforts, and we 

light be able to 
e work. After having sent in

MARCH 18. “CHRIST’S LIFE. HIS 
SUMMARY OF CONDUCT : THE 

SERMON ON THE MOUNT ”
losltions of the Prayer 
these pages have been 

Parr, M.A. His

M X ' ll

Malt. Chapa. 6, II, 7.

Hints an» Suggestions.

By the Editor.
A SUMMARY OF CONDUCT.

1. Si votive. What in to be Avoided.
) Vnjustifiable Anger. Matt. 5. 22-

Daii.y Home Readings.in
hod CHRISTIAN CONDUCT.

Mon.. Mar. 12.—O 
thera. 1 Joh 

Tues., Mar. 13.—Towards our enemies.

Wed., Mar.
15. 7-11.

Thurs., Mar. 16.—In prayer. Luke 18. 
9-14.

Erl., Mar. 16.—In business. Rom. 12.
9-13.

Sat., Mar.
22-2

on dud towards bro- 
n 3. 14-17.

of
bycommun! 

the Editor recent 1 
predation of a.'1Mr.

that
12.

l I.
14-21.

hoping —Towards the poor, I)eut.
(2)
2ii.

Formality and Hypocrisy. Matt.contln
the Expositions for the February number 
of this paper, Mr. Parr mailed the 
ing letter to the Editor, which will be 

with melancholy interest by his 
friends :

6.
13) Profan 

Matt. 5. 34-3
(41 Resistance of Evil. Mn
(5) Ostentation In Well doll 

6. 1-4.
(6) Hoarding of Earthly Treasure. 

Matt. 6. 19.
(7) Unnecess
(8) Harsh J
(9) Hearing without Doing.

26-27.

“ Swear not at all.”

tt. 6. 39-40. 
ng. Matt.^17.—In doing things.

Hamilton, Jan. 2Hth, 1906.
Dear Bro,—I am dictating a letter 

this morning that 1 would rather not 
if I had control of circumstances. I 
have found, during the year, that the

BY AMOS R. WELLS. sary Worry, 
udgments.

6. 26.
7. 1. 
Matt. 7.

The Sermon on the Mount has well 
been called the programme of Chris
tianity. Looking over those three c 
ters of Matthew to gain a comprehen 
view of Christ’s plan of life, the first 
feature that strikes the student Is its 
splendid unselfishness. Self is barred 
from it altogether. The beatitudes are 
not for those that get, but for those that 
give. Christians are to be salt, giving 
out health ; and light, spreading sunshine.
Their treasure is not to be on earth, 
but. in Heaven. They are to take no 
anxious thought about their food or cl 
ing. They are not to resist evil or expect 
a return for good. They are even to 
love their enemies. They are to live in 
others’ happiness. They are to find their 12 
reward in the Joy of the world. ‘

The next outstanding feature of this 9ft 8 
picture of the Ideal life is Its insistence 
upon inward realities as opposed to out
ward shows. It is the pure in heart that 
sees God, the poor in spirit and the meek 
that inherit Heaven and earth. Hunger 
after righteousness shall be satisfied, and
there is a petition, but no promise, re- l. Matt. 6. 18. “Be ye therefore per- 
garding material bread. The lustful feet.” This is the keynote of this ser- 
thought is held equivalent to the foul mon. Heavenly perfection is to be the 
deed; the angry word, to murder. Alms goal which we must place before us. 
are to be in secret, prayer Is not to be Nothing less will do. The Master pro- 
paraded on the street corners, fasting is reeds to show us how this perfection is 
to be hidden behind a smiling eounten to be obtained, 
ance. “Out of the heart,” our Lord In- 2. Matt. 5. 3. "Blessed are the 

f life." in spirit.” The foundation of all is
ual clearness a third In poverty of spirit. To be poor in spirit
re stands out, namely. is to be conscious of need. It is a state

racter. We are, what we of dependence on God, and has no refer-
are within; but we are known by our ence to material poverty. It Is a con-
fruits. by the outward showing of what dit ion of heart.
Is within. This showing is Inevitable, 3. Matt. 5. 4. “ Blessed are they that 
but it is none the less essential. It Is mourn.” This does not mean mere sor- 
not hearing Christ’s sayings, but doing row as such. Grief as often makes men 
them, that wins his commendation. It worse as it makes them better. This
is not saying “ Lord, Lord,” or even truth must be linked closely with the

phesying and casting out devils, that former one in order to understand it.
entrance Into the Kingdom of The mourners whom Christ calls

Heaven, but it is doing the will of the “ blessed," are evidently those who mourn 
King of Heaven. And Christ’s directions because of their sins. Thev recognize
are perfectly plain, straightforward. the gulf between what they are and what
practical ; be a peacemaker; swear not; they ought to be, and are weighed down
give freely ; love your enemies: forgive; by a sense of imperfection and failure,
do not worry: do not judge harshly: 4. Matt. 6. 6. " Blessed are the meek.”
pray trustingly. These are His com- And who are the meek, and how may
mands, uttered with absolute authority. they be distinguished from those who
It is a gospel for the dally life. are poor In spirit? Poverty <

If one begins at any point In this pro- humility looking God-ward, a 
gramme of Christianity, and begins sin- fore God. M -ekness Is humillt 
cerely, he will not end till he has passed manward—a grace before men. 
through the entire experience of It. Be- both graces must grow together.
Ing meek, being pure In heart, being a 5. Matt. 6. 6. “ Bles 
peacemaker, thirsting after righteous- do hunger and 
ness, enduring persecution, loving one’s thing ns soul hunger.

2. Positive. What is to be Donet

k (1) Cultivate Inward Purity and 
Righteousness. Matt. 5. 1-10.

(2) Exercise a Good Influence. Malt.À

«9*
/, (31

-30.
Cultivate Self-Denial. Matt. 5.

29
(4) Love your Enemies. Matt. 5. 44.
(5) Lay up Heavenly Treasure. Matt. 

6. 19.
(6) Make Religion the First Pursuit. 

Matt. 6. 33.
7) Follow the Golden Rule. Matt. 7.

Seek the Fruitful Life. Matt. 7.

BIBLE LIG 'IT ON TIIE BEATITUDES.

( Have members read these texts, with 
the comments, adding 

their own.)
thoughts of

REV. T. J. PARS, M.A.

demands of the church 
pastor are quite su 
strength which 
the extra dut 
positions for 
I should

h of which 
ffleient for the 

I have to expend 
of writing thi

Era is more than 
continue to undertake.

I have written these expositions 
for The Guardian and The Era for 
nine years and a half, and I fon 
hope that the thoughts sent forth 
prove an abiding blessing to 
young people of Methodism, but now 
reluctantly I must ask you to relieve 
me from the responsibility.

It seems short notice to ask you to 
up some one to write 

tions for the March number 
Era, but I am laid up and qn 
able to do It myself, and this 
only way out tha 

The work of writing these exposi
tions has been for the most part a 
pleasure, and I exceedingly regret the 
necessity of giving them up. Ho 
that you will be able to make s 
factory arrangements.

ty
the

'iafilsists, “ are the 
And yet with eq 

feature of the plctui 
its practical cha

issues o

idly
will

PTh'e
of

utti

t I can see.

ping
atls-

J remain, very cordially yours, 
Théo. J. Park.

of spirit is 
grace be- 
y looking 

ndJust twelve days after dictât I 11ll-
letter, Brother Parr passed away. He did 
not expect to die, but clung to life and 
work with marvellous tenacity, 
strong spirit of determination kept him

<sed are they which 
” There Is such a 

Splritu
m

al food is

■trr
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just as necessa 
as bread is to 

6. Matt. 6. 
tha

to complete happiness

. 8. “ The pure In heart." 
t water, air, gold, etc., are 

from mixture with 
purity

»y of insincerity.
7. Matt. 6. 9. “ The Peacemake 

those who in a passive way abstain 
quarrels, but those who in an active 
reconcile those who are at enmity.

8. Matt. 6. 10. “ For Rlghteoi..
Sake." Not every one who suffers *s 
blessed. It is only when we are re
proached for Christ’s sake that 
any right to a blessing.

Thou wert so 
So resolute 
So near to 
And yet so

of will,
bear the uttermost, 
calm and still."

at man himself explained 
his beautiful life wh 

y seems to me to be

and reverent, Mission Stations marked for 60c. A large 
map, 12 x 9, mounted (Indian Missions 
marked i. $2.00.

Ask each speaker to 
on his subject to e d 
of the Question Drawer.

The Methodist Magazine has 
several excellent articles on

2,
We say
pure when free 
foreign substance. So 

ans singleness of mo 
m all alio:

estionsprepare qu< 
istributed aThis 

secret

all my serious 
“ There is a mlgh 

Influence that goes 
Christian character.

SP.o'fat 1 
l, freedom the hi 

irld, and is uppermost 
thoughts and doings." 

_hty pow

fro hlished
wl'omul-

pu
Nev

rs." ^ Not
Th

workers may be made much more in 
estlng if the 
workers.

The

e sketches of the lives of the ea
wer In the quiet

i no noise 
life beauti-

speakers impersonate the
It needs

and no excitement to make a 
ful and noble. There are many men 

who never preach a serm 
never do anyth

minenee. 
in the

tl Chris- 
their re-

usness'
Qu estlon Drawer 

an 10 minutes
estions si

should not occupy 
In addition to 
ipplied by 

_lven the oppor-

me those who are to take 
t they may prepare thor-

tiie written que 
speakers, all should be 
tunlty to ask questions. 

Ask in good tl

women 
never write a boo 
that bri 
Their i

the
3k,
into great pro 

gs are not reported
exercise a 

falthfu
y get i_

in, but ope 
Himself, i:

>er, and yet they 
e by their quiet, 

In heaven the

QUOTATIONS.
ncwspaj 
intluenc 
tlan lives.

rt,
oughly.

1(To be memorized and quoted.) 
These bea 

Christ consh 
haracter. He

titudes place before 
iered of supreme im

us what 
rtance*of ward, not praise of me 

fession by the Lord
of the angels."

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND.

It is Great Britain's oldest colony.
It is 370 miles long; 290 "miles wide, 

and about 1,000 miles in circumference.
its total area is .......... square miles.
It is one-sixth larger than Ireland, and 
contains 12,000 square miles more than 
Scotland.

ts nothing 
instances as affect

if is no where we 
what we are that

roundings 
ing our hii|F|iin
are placed, but what we are that will de
termine our happiness. The reformers 
and philosophers of the world 
“ Change
be happy.1 unrist said: "tnange 
character if you would be blessed."

I>I ' '«'III r

i sSUGGESTED PROGRAMME. 1
inn No. 167 in Canadl 

prayer, with Lord
3. Repeat the Beatitudes in
4. Bible light on the Beatitudes.
5. Solo, duet, quartette or hymn.
6. Quotat

1. Hy
Br:

an Hymnal, 
's Prayer, 

concert.
your conditions if you would 

py." Christ said: "Change your
2. let

t:

The Island was discovered in 1497, in 
the reign of Henry VII., by John Cabot, 
and the event is noticed by the following 

in the account of the privy purse 
him that found the

Note that these beatitudes form a por- 
character. They are 

different person 
ace, but it 
] every Chris-

trait of one perfect 
not portraits of eight 
each having his special gri 
a picture of what each and 
tlan ought to be.

6. standing features of the Sermon
s.
Is on the Mount.

7. Several brief
8. Hy
9. Sui 

in. Summa

f<
expenditure, " To 
New Isle £10."

Newfound! 
for its fisher.

odism 
St. John’s, New

prayers.
mu No. 468 in Canadian Hy 
mmary of Conduct—Negative, 

iry of Conduct—Positive.
11. Hymn No. 161 in Canadian Hymnal.
12. Illustrations on Christian Conduct.
13. Questions from the members and

is noted the world overIn Christ’s 
tlan life we 
the Divine and the human. Some of 
these beatitudes look right up 
heaven; others look down into all the 
relations of earth and time. Some of 
the beatitu 
others are

picture of the ideal Chrls- 
flnd a marvellous union of £inly Orphanage in Canadian Met Il

ls “ The Methodist Orphanage," 
foundland.

Lawrence Coughlin began his work in 
Newfoundland in 
there were o 
on the who!, 
men of the Church 

The coast of Newfoundland is remark
able for Its noble bays, in s 
eighty or ninety miles In length 
which shoot off great arms of the 
other Indentures, carrying the wealth of 
the ocean far inland; also for its numer 
ous harbors, coves, etc., many 
unique and wonderful format! 
of refuge.

off-hand remarks.
The “ quotations and 

should be given by dl 
either read or 
This programme 
persons a chance to do some 

better this is than

" illustrations " 
fferent persons, 

repeated from memory, 
will give at least twelve 

«thing, 
for the 

up by one per non reading a 
it and report results to the

des are Intensely theological ; 
intensely moral and social.

In Christ's description of the blessed 
life, goodness and reward go tog 
Virtue is indeed its own reward.

D1766. At this time 
two Protestant ministers 

sland, these being clergy- 
i of England.How

"be
Illustrations on Christian Conduct.

The 19th of May, 1780, is me 
able as the date of a strange phe:

rspread 
tic fowl

pape
Editor. some instances

la
Hi

enon of darkness that ove 
State of Connecticut, 
tired to roost, the song 
were hushed. The peo 
part believed that the i 
had come. Some mem 
latlve council, 
wished to adjou 
plied: "If the Judgment Day 
I would like the great Lord of

my post of duty, and the 
lights to be brought in » 

on. To live always 
the Master find us Is 
7. 21—" He that doeth the 
father which is in heaven.")

The man who sup

MARCH |25. MISSIONARY MEETING- 
“ PIONEER DAYS IN NEW

FOUNDLAND.”
“The Methodist Church in 
Newfoundland." Chapter III.

Do]
bir the woods 

the most
ilrds of 
pie for

of them of 
on, harbors hii

thiof all 
s of the 

which was then in session, 
rn. The Chairman re-

Text-book. Canada and ThThe population of Newfoundland, ac- 
to the last census, was 217,037. 

are almost all of Old-country 
possess that buoyant spirit, 

commercial instinct, 
religion, law and 

British people

flslcording 
The people 
stock. They 
indomitable 
and the re 
order which 
a power in the world.

SUGGESTED PROGRAMME. th<
Uo (Canadian Hymnal used.) Jrage, 

d for 
ve made the

find me at 
shall orde

Hymn 356.
Reading of the Scriptures. Mark 1, 

Chap, 14-22.
Hymn 182.

refore
and go 

as we would have 
a wise rule. (Matt, 

will of my
In'

The strength
nominations in Newfoundland 
lows: Roman Catholics, 76,25

gland, 73,016 ; Methodist, 61, 
Presbyterian and Congregational

of the three leading de- 
I is as fol 
9: Church

1TEN-MINUTE MAI* TALK ON NEWFOUNDLAND.

References: Text-book pages 10, 11; a 
school geography; a large map should be

poses that all that 
is required of him is to run over a 
chapter of the Bible once a day, and give 
respectful attention to the sermon on 
Sunday is greatly mistaken. He must 
work out in life what he hears and rea 
just as the sap of a tree works out f 
on the branches It is the failure (o do 
this that has kept so many men and 
women out of the church, and has pre
vented many more from being as useful 
as they might have been. Men ha

ord with their outward ears, and 
have gone out of the church thinking 
that the sermon was done, whereas It had 
not begun In their practice. (Matt. 7. 
21—" He that heareth these sayings ot 
mine, and doeth them.")

of En 
The
churches are weak.

According to Rev. James Lumsden, 
Newfoundland, as Methodist ground, can 
make certain unique claims which will 
always secure for her special interest on 
the part of all readers of Methodist his
tory. Newfoundland was the first mis-

Ainerica and from St. John’s was .sent 
the first contribution to the missionary 
fund of the parent church in England.

879

Ten-minute address: How Method 
was introduced into Newfoundla 

as part of 
erences text-

nd,
its Organization 

ference Ref 
68-83; 275-278.

Biographical sketches of early workers. 
Ijawrence Coughlin, John Stretton, Ar

thur Thoiney, John Hoskln. Référé 
Chapter III Text-book, also pages 275-

glish 
k pages

the tiorfoil thei

ll,6i

ground of Methodism. In St. John’s 
formed the first class-meeting Inve heard

277.

Question Drawer.
Announce the subject for April, 

" Pioneer Days in the Maritime Provln-

Closing Exercises.

Tl
tlfti

LAY HELP IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

James Lumsden, in his wonderfully 
ting book on Newfoundland. " The 

Skipper Parson," gives the following In 
formation concerning lay workers in that 
country, which ought to be suggestive to 
our people everywh 

" With extraordi 
■tupendo 
sequent 1)

InteresDr. James Wilson, of Edinbur 
verslty, was a man of n 
whom it

gh Unl- 
r, ofioble ehara 

was said at his death: SUGGESTIONS IN PREPARING FOB THE 
PROGRAMME.

Ask someone who can teach 
to give the map talk. Dr.

habi
" Thou wert a daily lesson 

Of cour 
We won 
We envy thee at death.

includ-
Indian

g'-og 
Steph

supplies a Map of the Dominion, 
ing Newfoundland, 40 x 36, with

:ulties of travel, and con- 
r infrequent though re

age, hope, and faith, 
idered at thee living. circuits,

labo
Terr

us diffle 
y rathei
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gular visits of the missionary to the 
more distant settlements, the wonder may 

how the Methodist Church in New 
ndland has won her present position 

and sustains her work. Early In its his
tory Methodism was providentially led to 
utilize the gifts and energies of the laity, 
both men and women, and found in them 
its arm of strength. This applies partic
ularly to Newfoundland, where, apart 
from its devoted lay helpers. Methodism 
could never have attained its present 
growth.

First in order of usefulness 
readers, an order not created by act 
Conference, but born of the necessities 
of the hour, and taking the place of the 
more Methodistic local preacher. Doubt
less as education prevails, out of the 
preacher the local preacher will 
evolved. In the meantime the people 
the best sermons of Moody and ! 
geon and are edified. After 
in order class leaders, exhorter 
Sunday-school teachers, and 
laborers, augmenting the

"mSsEmS SSHr-sSSsS „foundland Methodllm Ü an the more rT "'mT"1' T‘ed huea'

markable remembering that educational Everything wm ta°iu fa™, y ”0rked' advantages have In the past been so « » D Î!,8 *rvor'
meagre Everything, said the architect, “ ex-

To illustrate what lay help meant in ™PLth\PrMC,l^\,thlng"~^,8 'lurab,l,,y- 
Newfoundland we may instance Deer Har S»«Um bulld, .you,r hou8e °r ,hat
bor on my first circuit. With sixteen years d crumble down wlthln flveasrsasnsss ? ïssktsk « ** ™«*within the realm, fifth. "8ed' The builder went to a greater 
possible. There was no othe^churcVïn i?™!' more “oney, he chose a
Deer Harbor, and none but the Methodist .Li1» tha] ,w?a" l"‘rhaps. not so pretty, 
minister preached the gospel there The i, d V Tlla harder to work; but
people of this place comprised6 some VT ?ed fdv!'" “ "=» "us-
twenty or thirty families, n eommunltv d,'he welBht pl“e,d upon 11 “"it was
apart, shut in and separated by The wild ,0^.f°„r ““y, ren,turlea; „ 
waters of the bay In front and the dreary ohïï' iJ“wm L°, "d',,8’’0"1, 8 Il,e 
land wastes in the rear. Under these E°°d ** "'omises en.
circumstances, they would have suffered or Is .d. .N ”hel.her 11 "le“"e" *he eye,

!.st,d,;“:"^“m:"eni:nte"p,rituai m~"‘ ^uz:ûtx aw 
,a“ X7,:îeeaThTr,0d? -~~1y.1Bd r™'0"' “ E"°d

among the people then',»,dvrs' 'thing"“fhe’ âvSage
«"h? acted'' br°"7 ?'"*■ * “ut“hü?m If il hr,

re ias â slhooll the present and sensu
looked un M • a Ÿert “d hand-clapping and power
was also wise and nloL This <'rowd °f olh|,r human anls, he Is sa 

Ihe mlnlaterbl'place,"reading "f .H». *” °dt. ■«* heyond hi, nose.
with otheMUtesplrited" men" an  ̂women' »e do/s ££

^ K fXnT.'/'trelf.'.Chi
This order of things was duplicated in ln m,nd. to tbe polnt he will cer- and lo, he was not,

every other place on the circuit From Ja,n,y or®upy.ln a ffw yearR After, per- and he could not be found."—Joseph
year's end to year's end the work never hT' 8 dec8de' h"1»"» a twelvemonth. Parker,
ceased. The minister was not the sole L’erhT an bour' hMr "r l-*»' 
prop of the churches, but the overseer of iTSMl wCè°â

n wln he 88 comfortable as a palace.
iut«n t i Everything—absolutely everything that 

pop # makes UP the average life will have van- 
race or ished, and only character will remain.

Imagination Is given up that we may pre- 
pare for that time. ir

“Character" means what Is engraved.
It Implies a solid, enduring material, the 
soul. It implies an enduring impress 

Character—God’s, man's—is 
universe, 
are given 
g that en- 

Money is for 
Rooks are for that.

Society is for

the people whose lives of loneliness and of a child .hen whatever 
deprivation make them more than ordln- who Judge by the 
aiily appreciative of the means of grace."

men may 
tests of outw

i who has 
carries in

be coars. 
es, I here is a man
'i' n is * man who
eternal treasures."

circumstam 
succeedet 
ills soul

I; l 
the

sustains her work. Early 1 
Methodism was providentially

APcClL LIVES THAT ENDURE."
I Cor..* 10-16; Kuh. i 
17-10; 2Tan. 2. U-tO.

DAILY HOME BEADINOS.

Mon., Mur. 26.—Lives tiuilt on Christ i' ‘^a**- 24 and 25.
1 Pet. 2. 1-6. ' a Rook."

27.—Feeding on Christ. John T?VainH descen 
6-35. winds beat upon

Wed., Mar. 28.—Kept by God’s Power f‘ans bave trla,s llke other folks.
Pet. 1. 1-5. they have a sustaining power that others

, Mar. 29.—Through Suffering. 1 bave not- Everything depends on the 
Pet, 4. 12-19. foundation. The life that endures is the

30—Through Faith. 1 John one that re8ta upon Jesus Christ, 
hear 5. 11-13.

Spur- Sat., Mar. 31.—Their Works do Follow, 
these come Rev. 14. 12, 13.

hful 
the

Hints and Si'ta; estions. 

By the Editor.
BIBLE LIGHT.

'This
Mutt. 7. 24. ■*;, ; 10-82 ; 1 Tim. 6.

“ Founded upon 
Roth the houses were tried, 

ded upon both, and 
both houses. So Chris-

h'>
of

Tues., Mar. 
vl. 2

Fri., Mar.
2. Matt. 7. 24. " Heareth these sayin 

and doeth them." You see, then, who 
wise builder Is ; It Is he who hears the 
Great Teacher's sayings, and actually does 
them. He not only professes to be 
Christ's disciple but actually carries 
in dally life the instructions of 
Master.

rs,
fait

work of BY AMOS B. WELLS.

the

3. 1 Cor. 3. 10 15. “ Other foundation 
lay." There are six different 
aterlal specified 

which the building may 
Yet it does not follow that 
different kinds of bulldln 
fact only two—the bad 
shall consume, although 
self may escape; and 

which will

kin no man 
ds of mspend tlm 

Interest.
in

be
the text 

composed, 
there are six 

ere are in
, which the 
the builder

good and 
the testingI worthy, stand ln

4. Eph. 2. 19-22. 
chief corner stone." When the 
speaks of being " built upo 
tion of the apostle and prophets," he 
does not mean that we are built on the 

prophe

“ Jesus Christ the 
Apostle 

n the fouuda-dls-was all that was

sties and 
foundation

ts as if the 
hat we are

ey
bull

with them so that we stand on the same 
foundation that they do. Roth we 
they stand on the Divine foundation.

6. I Tim 6. 17 19. 
tion." A certain 
stable, In a wo:

" A good founda- 
i good, happiness firm and 
rid that shall never pass 

is to be used in such a way 
our heavenly treasure.

ay money 
to add toce,

ahhis absence, 
the gospel a ct, that is about the 

man does ask 
him mo 

gratifleat

QUOTATIONS.There was, 
fisherm ngs

îal
“ If r foundation is not 

h the bulldln 
how put
is pinnacled all over 

all but piercing the clouds, 
at will 

___ -he wic

right, I do 
ig is, or how 
together.

not care how hig 
it is decorated. < 
do not ' 
with gol 
it will come down and gre 
fall of it. I have seen tl

an,
the

the people 
’ He

tis6 iif it
man stood In 
sermons

ld.r

Red'in
like

passed 
yea I sought

Do you 
In worthily 
by simply 
accretion, 
circumsta

your manhood is b
thing, better than a molluscous specimen, 

: must look well to the backbone of it, 
h manly decision de 

ideal, and then with boldness go 
loyally and consistently.—Her 
Snell, M.A.

think that you 
rounding out your 
letting your life gro 
Mieawber like leaving the 

nces that may “ turn up,” to 
ath into such direction as 
he most

will succeed 
character,hutmany workers. Maany of these 

ren were marvellously gifted i 
tion and prayer. No one could 
them without magnifying the g 
God. which made humble men and women 
mighty witnesses for the truth. Need we 
wonder at the temarkable increase in 
church membership from 4,829 in 1873 to 
11.665 in 1903, which is in thlrtv yea

than a hundred and twenty-five per „nnn „ 
cent., and this while the Increase In pop (hfl on]v 
uljHon has bean very slight? Th°”

The ministers of the church have been 
Bitted and devoted men. They bave ” 
preached not only In the towns and settle character ("mtaa 
meats, but in love for souls have reached Furnlt ire H fl?' thnr 
out to distant Labrador, the remotest «hi* U a®., ! TOr ,
''■‘stl'hu^wlthout1 the'ald'of 1*onselrated ''

od..rri„x*„s e man

having found the way ,o the hearts of man, and falls to sleep with the Innocence

your pt 
•ovide t asaut outlook? 

r than some-

wit] termine on your 
forward

Ing thing in the 
ings that do not endure 
ln fashioning the thin All the way up till you reach the plane 

of human life there is no such thing as 
right or wrong. There is no right or 
wrong to the horse ; there is no right or 

for wrong to the dog; there is no right or
Ian wrong to the eagle ; there is desire, there

is fulfilment, but there is no 
great underlying S|:
There is in man the 

and not 
the organ

In the fear of God, 
by his bed 

d * Fat

moral sen 
tecies of exist- 
sense of right 

merely the sense 
izatlon which is

red

calls Got 
rlth

laide ence. 
her,’ and wrong, 
and of it but

adapted to It.—Henry Ward Beecher.

room and 
wn in peace w
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BUILDING FOB ETERNITY. 

(To be i eel ted or sung.)
APRIL 8. “OUR PLfcDGE AND HOW 

TO KEEP IT ”
ight of not keeping It. Be loyal to 
hrough and through.

When pledges are kept In this way they 
strengthen and ennoble the one that 
keeps them as no half-hearted perform
ance ever could. Indeed, I question whe
ther a pledge kept In a reluctant spirit 
Is kept at all. As Shakespeare says of 
reading:

“ No profit goes where there’s no 
pleasure ta’en."

It does little good to be continually 
belaboring a sluggish conscience and a 
scowling will.

But serving God with a song! 
lng on the way of His eommandme 
“ Rltlng up early " to do God's will, as 
the old patriarchs did! There is health 
in that and Joy and triumph. Such living 
makes us truly partners with Christ, 
whose meat it was. and is, to do the will 
of the Father. So may it be always with 
us.—Amos R. Wells.

Malt. 2s. 20 ; Ecel. 6. 1-17 ; I’m. 51.6.
A tei 

Which 
We build for eternity.

building in sor 
lipie the world not see.
time cannot wear or destroy ;

Home Readings.

Apr. 2.—Keeping the Pledge by 
trust. Ps. 118. 1-9.
Ap. 3.—Keeping It by striving. 

Luke 13. 23-30.
Ap. 4.—Keeping it by the Bible. 
Acts 17. 10-12.

rs„ Ap. 5.—Keeping it by prayer. 
Luke 18. 1-8.

Alt. 6.—Keeping 
Matt. 10. 32 39.

Ap. 7.—Keeping It by giving. Mark 
12. 41 44.

Every thought 
Its own llttli

that we've ever had, 
e place has filled; 
have done, good or bail, 

iple we build.
deed we 
stone in the ten Wed.,

E tli'vi lightly falls, 
t joy or pain, 
temple walls

word that so 
some hear

Or ever its beauty

ing
shii BoundWill Fri., it by testimony.

Sat.,
building

Are you building In (
A temple that God will 

In the city of light above?

Are you for God alone? 
faith and love i; One of the most heroic thl 

A pledge 
ideal

ngs 
i ISworld is a pledge, 

striking hands with an 
is the focus of character 
A pledge is concentrated wll 

Since this Is so, it Is not strange that 
all society Is built upon pledges. Armies 
would dissolve, governments would fall, 
the world of commerce and finance would 
vanish Into mist, 
dream of the past 
dence in promis 
the gra

A pledge 
n action.

We are building every day 
A temple the world may not see, 

Building, building every day. 
Idlng for eternity.

BIBLE» LIGHT.

Master 
in helpln 
the pledge.
" Taking Christ as my 
not look at a merely

a liv
UB2.t0E

vow unto God, defer not to pay it.” The 
sense of obligation should be strongly 
impressed. To take a vow and never 
think of it again cannot but be harmful, 
but there Is no need of doing this. An

2S.
he

20. “ Lo I am with 
abiding the

i
presence of the 

eatest inspiration 
tgatio 
the

ought to be grt 
g us to keep tPRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

When we repeatthe home would be a 
, were it not for confl- 

From the cradle to 
upon covenants. We 

cognize them, but tha 
do not stop to thl 
inevitably, Indeed—the en- 
e Church of Christ is always

Saviour,
passed away many years ago, but 
Ing, interceding Christ who helps

1. Mention the names of men and 
women whose lives have endured, (1) In 
Missionary Effort—Paul, William Carey, 
John Hunt, David Livingstone, etc. (2) 
In Philanthropy—John Howard, Elizabeth 

Geo. Peabody, (3) In Temperance
......orm—Neal Dow, John B. Gough,
Frances Willard; (4) In Evangelism— 
Chas. G. Fumey, D. L. Moody.

pie,
•lc

d
Ive

t
may no 
because we 

Suitabl 
trance to

t is only

:> < i
Fry
Ref 6. 4. “ When thou vowest ay,T,

2. What were the qui 
men that made their influence so last 
(I) Unselfishness; (2) Consecrat 
(3) Zeal, etc.

3. Show how these lives were Influenced 
labored for his sake

n of his cause ;

allties in these
ing? is an encouraging sign 

of the times that, during 
the past few months there has 
been an unusual demand for 
the leaflet : “How to Organ
ize an Epworth League.” A 
new anJ revised edition has 
been prepared, which will be 
sent to any address, free of

fieffort to pay the vow will bring

51. 6. “ Behold thou desirest 
truth In the inward parts.” The out
ward forms of duty will not press hard 
upon us If our hearts are right with 
God. If our hearts are kept with all 
diligence, there will be little difficulty 
doing gladly all that the pledge Involves.

dessin 
3. Ps.

a 1 tl
tlby Christ. (1) They 

and for the extenslo 
They were inspired by his noble example; 
(3) They laid their trophies at his feet.

(2)
)le;

QUESTION SPURS.

1. What Is there in the lives of these 
great men that will be helpful to us?

2. Is It necessary to be prominent in 
order to live a life that will endure?

3. Give some instances of people 
walked In humble paths, and yet 
lived lives that endured.

4. In what way can we build on Christ 
in the formation of character?

si
FHints and Suggestions, 

how it helps.
fc

Experience has shown that the Pledge 
Is an element of strength, when an honest 
and sincere effort is made to keep it.

1. It helps the society by transform!" ~ 
its members from drones into act: 
workers. The societies that have adopted 
the pledge and tried to keep It. have 

In numbers, helpfulness and use-

Ive ta
a covenant. We stand before men 
publicly take Christ for ours and y 
ourselves to Christ. This we covenant 
with Christ and Christ's people. It Is 
inevitable, therefore, that our Christian 
Endeavor Society, which is a training 
school for the Church, should magnify 
this matter of covenants.

No better service could be don 
Church and the world than precisely 
training In covenant-keeping that the 

What Is needed, 
latl

?e°J
ef

srPROGRAMME. In
It helps Christ's cause by stimulating 

many of His followers to faithful service.
3. It helps us, by strengthening in the 

time of moral weakness—reminding us of 
the obligations we have taken upon us.

4. Unfaithfulness works great harm. 
To vow and then make no effort to pay, 
weakens moral strength. Shall we then 
decline to vow? By 
seek to bring our II 
of our pledge.

2.1. Hymn No. 27, Canadian Hymnal.
2. Brief prayer, with Lord's Prayer.
3. Bible LI

of
ght.

the vers 
heir ow

4. Hymn No. 138 in Canadian Hymnal.
5. Quotations. (One of each of three 

persons. Have the members previously 
look up appropriate quotations and re
peat them. )

C. " Building for Eternity "—Recitation 
or song.

similar, and call for answers from the 
members. Everybody should be encour
aged to take part in this exercise. The 
Roll Call might be combined with this 
art of the programme, having the mem 

d to their names by telling 
ring life that had been 
in their own spiritual

l Give one pas 
of five persons, ; 

and add
and ask

ps
ofthem to read 

comment of t

S( r ure to e
n” wlthis hh

society supplies, 
everything else, 

e, Is that men

above JuIn all
true—true to obllga-

no means. Let us 
ves up to the level tr:Ilf men be 

tlons. loyal to duty.
" One of the subll 

world," declared Bulwer Lyt 
truth.” Yes, and therefore 

Ignoble

PO
mest thl in the 

Mb"
and disheartening things in 
lie. By as much as success 

pledge is splen

ton, “ is HOW TO KEEP IT.
81Members should understand clearly 

the obligations of the pledge before tak
ing it. It never should be subsented to 
llgutly or carelessly, but reverently, sol
emnly, and In the fear of God.

2. The key of the pledge hangs 
door. " Taking Christ as my Example, 
and trusting in the help of the Holy 

rlt.” Here Is the source of strength 
of faithful continuance In well doing.

1.

the world Is aPractical Suggestions, 
der ask these questions or

(Let the
| our insistence on 

ly useful, carelessness In rega 
deplorable, ruinous. " Better not to 
’ at all, than to vow and not pay." If 

that mav mean

8 sp 
rd t■ li ' o It sp:

is

one does not vow at all, 
only that conscience has not been moved ; 
but If one vows and is untrue, that 
that we are 

nt consc
most deadly disease of the soul.

The way to keep a pledge is—simply to 
keep it. Keep it in the spirit. Keep it 
in the letter. Keep it rejoicingly, hilari
ously. ungrudgingly Keep it abundantly, 
heaping up the measures of perform 

Keep it all the time. Have no

toVi'
!"■ rs respon

some endu 
ip to them 
lence.)

8. Hymn No. 28 in Canadian Hymnal, 
pastor's five minutes. Summing 
radical applications of the topic, 

the associate 
the enduring

means 
ised and intel- 
t falseness Is

falsi
lenc

e to an arou
lige
the

QUOTATIONS, 

was at first adopted 
ity of the case. T

ollty and 
vice of 

s t

and tha spl
The pledge 

of the necess 
ect of the soci

because 
Che very 
ing back

wll9. The 
up the pri
with perhaps an appeal to 

bers to begin to live

cbj'
the

was to hr
dong people 

i to the elessness e earnest ser 
and the covenant was adopted as the most 
effective way to secure the

Rrï
life71 to-ise results, be-
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!I3
cause It put a personal obligation, vol
untarily assumed, upon every willing 
young soul to confess the Master's name 
and to do the Master's business, 
more effective way of securing these re
sults has been found from that day to 
this. The societies that adopt It and 
live up to It with reasonable 
flourish and grow strong when 
and droop.”—Dr. F. E. Clark.

will be just as acceptable 
stay at home by the 
tate."

And so they sta 
tate. Presen 
contracts splrl 
sessor does not 
The solution Is slm 

his body a 
Of course pie 

body must suffe 
shall
spirit, though, 
better for the

to God if I 
and niedi-

There was no 
paper or telegra 
there had been, from Hpa 

Inn. from Egypt to Bcyt 
1 le would have poured 1

post office then, 
tph or telvpho

no news-
If

In to India and 
lhla, the multi- 
in upon Pnles-

No y stay ho 
ntly the 

tuai in 
know what Is 

pie. He took I 
nd put It on his heart, 
•ledge-taking

r. It means that 
bear the burden rather

in the end, this will be 
body too.

me and to medl- Chi
heart Is cold and tin
fluenza. The pos 

the matter, 
the cold

^try

How 
What 
This: " I 
life.

did Christ sum up those miracles? 
lessons did He draw from them?

the resurrection and the 
Whosoever livlleveth in Me shall 

Christ knew what the real 
death Is; the experience we call death He 

lied sleep, “ Our friend Lazarus sleep- 
e name our burial

fide
others

Ihx
lag of

means that the
objt 
t Is

action to the pledge, the Scrip- 
quoted, “ It Is better not to 

vow than to vow and not pay." That is 
but does the Script 
at not to vow, or to vow and not 
either of them desirable? Psa 
says: “ Vow and pay unto 
>ur God." This Is the Scrl 
n on the subjet

the body 
than the

never die.

eth." The
grounds " cemeteries." that Is. " sleeping 
places." Kin Is the only death and right- 

life

c.
th ure anywhere refore we

SUGGESTED CROC HAM ME.

107 In Can
pay, Is 
66. 11 
Lord yot 
lnjunctlo
thing that is right—W. F. McCauiay.

" Pledge-taking means decision of char
acter as opposed to the character that is 
vacillating.”

1. Hymn No.
2. Lord's Prayer, all Jo
3. Bible Light. Let the 

assigned to three p- 
very brief comments

4. Two or 
6. Is the

îadlan Hymnal, 

ese passage

eousness Is the
sternal life

I life and the 
one a confident ns- 

he resurrec- 
a man can 

this doc-

Eternal right - 
which Christ•t. It is the one

eousness Is the e 
came to bring

Believe In the rea 
death can alone give 
su ranee of Immorfnllt 
tlon. The most termite .

la Ills loss of h 
Ritskln

es be came 
addersons w 

of their own.
three short prayers. su ranee or Immortality and t
Pledge reasonable? (A five tlon. The most terrible loss

ites’ talk—see editorial on page 16 of experience la hla loss of hold on
,8SUe ) tr,nc- As Ruskln truly said: " When the

mn No. 231 in Canadian Hymnal. Christian falls back out of the bright
w the Pledge helps. (Let the hope of the resurrection, even the Or-

answers be given by different persons.) pheus song Is forbidden him. Not to 
eep it. Practical sugges- have known the hope Is blameless; but
mal experiences. to have known and to fall from it! The

fates ordain that there shall be no singing

We must not be 
“ I go, sir," and 
other who said: " I w 
afterwards repented 
should say, “ I go." and go. Hesitation 
never performed a duty, but rather pro
duced an accumulation of work, and made 
the performance of each duty more diffi
cult by taking It out of season, and more 
Imperfect by crowding it in with others.

i like the son who said: 
went not; nor 

ill
6. Hy
7. Ho

like the 
andgo,

nt.and we ers be given by 
How to keep it. 

d perso 
tâtions, 

allons.

We
v

lions and
9. Quoi
10. Illu
11. A

after that 
Lucy Larc

the
I."

Ing word or two from the
an Invitation to as- less
ake the Active Mem- and

thus give themselves to

oin, then, unfolds the true 
both of the resurrection miracles 
Easter as she slnt

leader, and perhaps 
late members, to tsociate memiiers, 

bers’ Pledge, and 
Christ.

12. Th
13. Closing Hy 

ial. Get as
e to take part

1LLUSTBATION8.
This is the gladness of our Easter 

ing—
That nothing

The roadside dust Is tinted with fore 
warning

Of heavenly

New meanings each blue break of sky 
discloses;

New^ messages on nil the winds are

New fragrance haunts the lilies and the

life. His breath—the Spirit and the 
Word.

—Amos R. Wells.

The ancient Romans invented an ap
pliance, used in their sea fights, which 
no doubt contributed to victory. It was 
an iron hook or crane with which they 
fastened their own galleys to the galleys 
of the enemy, and the Romans, when 
thus attached to the enemy's ship, knew 
that it was either conquer or die. In 
such circumstances it was usually con- 

In the Christian 
line of re-

astor's five mle|P "t
membe

now In all the world Ismn. No. 10 n Canadian 
ers as pos-Hyi

Ibl
as many 

In th
verdure mortal feet shall

APRIL 15.-“ CHRIST'S LIFE. IV. LES
SONS FROM HIS RESURRECTION 

MIRACLES”
John 11. l-«fl ; Luke 7.11-17 ; 8. 41, 42, 49-86.

1F|t °is 
treat open.

“ No married woman ought

the
bet

Romans, 
ter not to have alife

_ t to say that 
she cannot take part in a public meeting. 
Few things in life are more trying than 
for a young couple to face an assembled 
company, and pass through the ordeal of 
performing the marriage contract; but 
I never knew a ceremony to fall yet for 
reasons of timidity. Somehow their 
strength of will is always equal to the 
task; and the same persons could take 
part In a public meeting if they would. 
Many things could be accomplished by an 
effort of the will that are usually deemed

Easteb Meetings.

HOME BEAD1NGS.

Apr. 9.—Christ victor.
61 68.
Apr. 10.—He will redeem 

bodies. Rom. 8. 19-23.
Wed., Apr. 11.—He will 

1 Thess. 4. 14-18.
, Apr. 12.—Through 
John 5. 21 26.

Frl., Apr. 13—By faith. John 6. 39-44. 
Apr. 14.—The indwelling spirit. 
Rom. 8. 10-17.

His

Enough Heathen at Home
heathen at home, 
first before we go 

plea, of people 
demands of the 

, we all kno 
ind we conslde 

sounds more shameful than to m 
imperfection of our Christianity at 
an excuse for our not doing work abr 
It is as shameless as It Is shameful. It 
pleads for exemption and Indulgence on 
the ground of Its own neglect and sin. 
It is like the murderer of his father ask
ing the judge to have pity on his orphan
hood. Even the men who make such a 
plea feel, we are certain, how unherolc It 
is. As to the relative importance of home 
and foreign mission work, It Is suffleien 
to say : * This ought ye to do and that 
not leave undone: The Master's Impera
tive. urgent 'Go ye!' Is still thundering 
through the nges, rebuking the sloth and 
weakness of the disciples, and inciting 
the most heroic devotion and effort for 
the salvation of the world."—Southern 
Churchman.

" We have enough 
Let us convert them 
to the heathen." " That 
seeking shelter from 
foreign mission work, 
Phillips Brooks, “ and

raise our dead.

the Father.
the

ake the
Sat.,Impossible."

There is a story, perhaps widely known, 
of the mean man who went to church, 
and, when the contribution basket was 

sed, fumbled in his pocket for a piece 
give, but could find nothing 
satisfy both his avarice and 

his conscience. Grace got hold of him. 
and there was a struggle in his heart. 
Just as the basket reached him, grace 
triumphed, and throwing In his who 
pocket-book, he said: “ Now squirm, 
natur’!" Thus our promises should make 
"old natur”’ squirm. It was made to 
squirm, and if we do not make it squirm, 
It will make us squirm.

A young man said to his pastor,
" Do you know what made me get 

spiritually cold last winter?"
" No, I do not."
" Well, I bell 

out of 
ghts.

as acceptable 
warm, and t 
spiritually."

Do you see what this 
with the cold? He 
and put it on his heart. You can 

hat with disagreeable duties, 
are those who say:

“ I do not think I ought to go to church 
to-night; It Is so very cold. I believe it

diT'y did not 
hile he

Christ raise all those 
was on the earth?

great blessing, the en- 
upon an eternity of blessedness, 

if the life has been well lived here; and 
Christ would not represent it as a curse, 

then did Christ raise any that 
d? Because He pities our frame, 

sympathizes with our sorrows. He 
would wipe the mourners' tears. He 

ve His po

that
Be-of8] cause death is a 

trance
-- money to 
which would

Whny,
diehad

did He I

sure is Immortality, 
separates this life f 

How was the method of Christ’s resur
rection miracles impressive? Elijah 
must agonize to effect the great transfor
mation, hut Christ merely spoke a word. 
Were it not for the sake of the spectators. 
He would have accomplished His 

thought. In no
1m confidence of power did Ch 

prove His divinity. His was the " s 
small voice."

What was the effect of these stupen
dous miracles? What might have been 
expected. All the Jewish world flocked 
about the Wonder-worker. Men expected 
everything from Him. For the rest His 

n frame needed He was compelled 
e to desert places.

'Wer over death. He 
a few exam 
and how th 

rom the next.
T'f

It was being too lazy 
to say my prayers on 
ught It would be Just 
tep Into bed and

bed Summer School
August 14 to 19 are the dates fixed for 

the Wl 
be held 

as

to 8tay
ni purposethe with a 

His ca
way more rf.tto get

old Summer School of 
ham Districts, to 
on the fam 

This schoo 
years and this

ndsor and Chat- 
at Kingsville 
grounds, 

a leader In < 
omises to b 

son, Wheatley, is 
and B. L. Toll

pray, and I got c still.
ous Mattaw 
d has beiman did 

his body
young 
It off year pr

exception. W. E. Mills 
Pres., H. J. Uren Is Sec., and 8. L. Toll 
of South Wordslee is Treas. Either of 

i gentlemen will he glad

took
irt.

do t

llll to give Into
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junior ^Department “YjfJ”;
Conducted by BKV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colbome, Ont., terested also.

Tlw l’reeldent in charge ot the Junior League lection of out stllth
«-ought. ' Pre

add Intereit to thie Department of the Kha. This is essentl;
week by week, study them first as a 
month. Then elaborate for yourself.

Make you 
high ; aim at 
Juniors reaching on to 

be discouraged ;
; persevere ; ; 
learn that you have comp 
of the main essentials of a success- had 

ful Junior League.

Be interested your- 
would interest others. Keep 
and you will keep others in- 

done with- 
and a large measure of fore-

e topics

Word will do for 
for some, 
can never 
sending t

all what it has done 
t the Gospel the earth 

t to be. By 
er lands we

I Withou 
be what it ought 

he tidings to oth
you win Keep 
This cannot be

help prepare the world for the return 
glory of the King. Every time the G 
pel Is preached it helps to bear testimony 
for Jesus Christ. We may preach it. 

time we hold up Christ we <i<> so. 
ry dollar spent in spreading the Gos

pel is put to the best possible use that 
can be put to. Every prayer truly 
for the power of the Holy Spirit 

ing about the 
aks of in tills

to them.

Spreading the news.”—Mark

inpare your work 
al. Following th

Our Old F* lend Eve' ■'follow any one's rule every time.
stand for someth!" 

t yourself ; keep 
something bett

There's a plensant-looklng fellow living 
miles and miles away,

Yet he manages to come and

in at the 
allé 
“ Goo

z money 
offered
on the nations, helps to bri 
happy time the Saviour spei 

se when all the nation 
I the Gospel preached

- see us nearly

keyhole or through 
st crack,

3d morning, childre 
lad to see me back ! ”

t everydon't

will
He'll peep 

the sm

3d ; do your 
and little by little you 

lied with s shall\mi n !

25.
lfi. 15.Then he glances through the door and he 

laughs along the floor,
And chases to the cellar all the shadows

and black.
e he shows his face he is

Weekly Topics

Thought for March—“Good News.”
This is distinctively a missioi 

and should be as practlc 
's was doctrinal. T

nary med
ia 1 as last 

he topic this 
ethods pos- 

command “ Go ” can 
quickly. 1. There can 
about the Lord's plan.

spel must

and has

lng'k

s'ibîe

big 
No matter

with the best m 
which the

We saw that last week. The Gospe 
be preached to all nations. Neither 
there be any doubt as to our res 

Ity. It is “ Go.” The comm 
ver been recalled. It will neve 
filled until the church has really gone 

to all with the message. 2. How can we 
help carry out his plan ? We m 
fully believe him. We must have 
faith in his Word. We must see that 
without it there can be no spiritual life. 
There must be no hesitation, for the real 
need of the world is not met till 

‘ Gospel is preached everywh 
* cannot personally "go" we m 

an " send." Most of the 
Leaguers will doubtless 
missionaries. Impress the clal 

his work upon them with 
it may be that even in yo 

will be definitely formed 
lly “ go.” But if this 

all, it is given to all t 
by sympathy, by prayer. 

Most of the present Jut 
recruiting gro 
Every Junior 

ted In 
__ tever h

March 4.—“ For us." Luke 2. 11.
He always 

yellow

His smll

And he make 
glad that

Now. when you have guessed his name 
you will praise him just the same, 
give him smile for smile when he 

appears to-morrow morn.
—Youth’s Companion.

come guest, 
wears a gold by

bey
en coat and lovely There was never another such message 

as we read of here. "... a Saviour." 
When in danger how we welcome deliver
ance. When in need how we crave help. 
To deliver the needy Jesus came. To 
save the lost was his 
saves." Print 
Talk of it. The

Just as I am. 
livery body may
SAVES
Unto the uttermost.
Simply by trusting Him.

points may be enlargi 
ith gracious results to 

hould be pre-em 
which 

gly

'mi

e is broad and generous—bright 
field of corn.

you were born,
feel so frolicsome and

it on your 
n expand :

“ Jesus bil 
ackboard.r°bl

M And

full

Essentials
i lieed andThe 

are we
stion has bee 
conslde

cessful Epworth 
would suggest the 
things may be taken 

rse, e g., members,
etc.; but even what may be considered March 11 
simple may not be passed over lightly. —Luk
Not only are members needed, but in
terested members. Not onlv is a place Let tbe thought to-day be that God was 
of meeting required, but a suitable place wel1 Pleased with the boy Jesus when 
So that nothing is unimportant in con- eaw h,m worshipping and studying in 
sidering the essentials to a successful Ten|Ple- And was to be a great
League. But above and beyond all other to Jo8ePh and Mary that the you
things of importance we value most high- was 80 devotlonaliy inclined,
ly the qualities of the superintendent wlth our boys. God is plei
There may be the best equipment pos- them ln his house, and their

le : the members may be numerous and rel°lpe to have them serve
promising ; but If the leader lack wisdom haps the 1,e8t news sent UP 
tact, and, above all. loving devotion to the that of repenting sinners, 
work, it cannot but fall. The most im- ,n heaven ” over their return,
portant essential In the leader we deem a ,a no news 80 welcome on ea
live interest in children for their own enlistment of the 
sakes. If one is not in loving sympathy God. How ma 
with the Juniors the work will soon show 
the lack. Know le 

uch more e

n asked, 
ntlals ’ t 

gue ?" In reply 
following : So 

for granted, 
place of meet!

ere. If we 
ust help to 
ent Junior 

>me foreign 
ms of God 
this idea, 

the

" What 
to a sue- Cd w

tlyer ‘ Thi
we evangelistic me 
me of the Juniors 
of personal trust in the Sa

cling, in 
is lovin

every -
permis

Fod God and our parents." pm : 
ally persona

to actu- 
cannot 

to share 
by

ke 2. 49.

he ln the
the “ send."
joy League should

ng boy the mission field.
So it is be intelligently instruct

see of missions, and, wha
ents will ability, should be as soon as poss 

listed in financial gifts to the 
hlldren may pray, work, glv 

if not as extensively, as their 
is with the Junior League to 
how best to do so.
Thought eor April—“A Living Saviour.”

und for 
should 
claims

ible en- 
e cause, 

e, as really, 
parents. It 
teach them

the
iisased to 

God.
to heaven Is 

There is “ joy 
And there 

rth as the 
young in the service of 
of

!h
(’

ny or you 
ts ? MoChristian

dge of books may” be doubtedly. Have they made their hea
asily gained than interest In g,ad by letting them know of the tilli

ng. This latter quality must be dren's repentance and faith ? Nothl
to the worker. It may be in- makes them so happy, nothing makes hi

creased, but we doubt if it can be alto- ven 80 rei°,ce 68 the news of convers
gether acquired. Having a natural affec- by repentance and faith ln Christ. If
tlon <• -''"-iren and work among them. °°d welcomes us, if our parents are made
the superintendent must ever keep alert glad- ,f we are blessed above me
to the best plans for making the work bow quickly we should accept the t
efficient. Much routine is gone through of a PeraoDal Saviour and make hli
that lacks force and falls of the most de- Lord-
slrable effect. A leader who is ever 
planning new work will not fall because 
of lack of interest. Plans of work should 
be appropriate to the conditions u: 
which they •»ro to be worked out. Th 
can he done in the city that are not 
place at all In the country. An essen- to 
tlal to success is adaptation of methods, of 
Keep the girls interested in enterprises on 
that best suited for girls. Give the ever.

8 "omethlng to do that will keep them 2. What is said
In llnes of 8tudy. of course, kingdom " ? (1) It is to be “ pre

îïfn ™eûelj0tncommoniground. To main- (2) "In all the world," (3) "for 
nn h ,ntere8t in the weekly meetings ness," (4) before » the end " 

hVnnUVuJL h,ngi , Many have failed is a simple analysis of t 
h!vp r!=nnlak|.<lf orig*nal*ty- This may plain that the purpose of 
bave rhe8n',ed becau8e of fear to attempt the kingdom of Ch
what has not first been tried elsewhere. did not come just
Remember every plan must be tried some- “ Unto all people "
where for the first time. Yours may message. All

lost of them, un
made their hearts ms general topic should be so 

ted through the month that the c___ 
n shall see clearly their place in the 

the Lord, and be led to con- 
ally and actively 
ed for their wel-

pre-
'hi!-

slder him still person 
and concern 

e first weekly topic Is
ted in 
Th

Interes

idings April 1.—" Let the children come.”— 
Mark 10. 13-16.

These verses contain what 
called " the children's gospel."
Word of God is for them ; 
verses are particularly preclo 
they give so clear an insight Into the pur
pose of the Saviour as relating to the 
young. There is no age limit here. 
The words used speak of Infants, very 
small children in mothers' arms. Clear
ly the Master did not teach the pernicious 
doctrine of some of his disciples eve 
this age, that children must first bee 
very bad before they can become good. 
He would shepherd them from the fir 
And why not ? The “ lambs ” are pr 

for their own sakes and also because 
irse. Ex- by their careful and proper culture the 
is to make flock will always be kept large in num
ide. Jesus hers and sound In health. What is the
the Jews. children's privilege ? To know Christ 

as their personal Saviour, from sin creat
ing within them clean hearts and teach-

has been
All

but these 
us because

March 18.—"For all.’ 
3 1. The “ Gospel."
r tidings. The tidl 

" kingdom of God 
and thro

Matt. 24. 14. 
Gospel means good 

ngs here are that the 
" has been set up in 
Christ, that he came 

Ion, to reign in the hearts 
blish a universal kingdom 

should last for

"inn

5
n, to esta 

earth, and one that

of the " Gospel of the 

comes. This
irst
eci-

to or for 
we saw was the angel’s 

people need him. His

I
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Word and Holy Spirit undcretand why he should thus suiter because they 
how to live holy lives. That a child though he had told them that it was Keep warm ’
may early know these truths has been necessary. They did not know what he cold would
dnm°hn«Mratei1 h” ?',n'berle8B casea- That meant when he spoke about rising from would go to work
al! children should be taught their need the dead. ” They questioned .he lad snld and h
2 SSÏÏÏ SïïMiiMïK mean.” he !X S°SÎ Th
and the lesson we should teach them. sepulchre, thinking to finish embalming League^» Then
vented afnnmOD,J; hU8’ wUI ,bey be pre" the bodv- B»t they did not find it it truTal'l the Tu
tifr.1 Î f g lntP ma°y ,a h'Ttful lust had not been stolen, as his enemies said ;
that drown men in perdition. Impress but he had risen from the dead as he had
on jour Juniors that there is greater said he would. . . . The few disciples

lty of character to be obtained by when they heard the glad news from the
Krow!ng0Up "into him SSL*S SVJS “r^'M - •

Holv ' snVrît thechïïste wndnt^Wthr °Hm® 7bere .the blef8ed fa« of the Saviour’s the lips of one school-girl to Another a
PH *L wnnt^1 hom f 1 ,Lh? 6 triumph over death and the grave was to while ago. Just what they were intended

fnr , m f,°r tbeLr own bI>5* This is the message to mean we did not know But thw
for what lie can make of them as of Easter, “ He is risen as he said. . ." suggested to us at least one verv imnort-

ristlans by and by, and As truly as he came from heaven by way ant aim that all boys and girls shmild
them to now and of the cradle of Bethlehem did he go have In life. That is to reallv be some-

. .. their sakes back to heaven by way of Oil,et. . . . body. There are lots of nobo'dles in the
t the children come, Easter is the sequel of Christmas. . . . world. If they had no name by which

«âme from his Father s house. . you knew them they would not be known
He went back to it. . He has pre- by you at all. We want all our Juniors

8.— Whom we may know."—Phil. Pared a place there for all who love him. to stand for more than the mere name
3- 10-14. And he will take them one by one to it they hear. That is very good and use-Esrs-ra mmmm

gent spiritual culture wUhoVV^bt iVeVh™- Howw®8hould cherish this who can be used. Nm ornamental some-
thor» 1J,1’ b t Eely hope through him. Summarize the bodies that people will admire for their;r.”£=~£»£ rsMKizM,—
Make this clear. It is necessary that Eternal Life aab®’ «Jïïïl*°®!,n?t Iïa?e, people e,tbeî
we each know Jesus as our personal Assured by the * ,od ™ noble. Not what is on one, but
Saviour. " That I may know him.” Saviour’s ,ba* *s ,?J?ne’, 8 *be ma*n thing to oon-
"I” and “Him” are the all-important Triumph to ? !8 a pI^ty„ ^or He
pronouns. How may we know him ? Everyone who not T* ,bo1y' may °.rt ™ay
!? i~"°S ”lly 'obedience^’of ” life H‘"’' K maS

a • ' ' By obedhmce of ,l,e - Wlin handsome does." Is an old and wise
iuty is more than skin 

deep.” Is another. To be somebody is 
more than to simply look somebody. In 
a big library building in Boston, where 
the shelves are not all filled with hooks, 
there are some dummy books with what 
look like titles printed on the back. If 
we could get up close to them we would 
see the words, “ Nothing within.” They 
are not real books, but “ make-believes ” 

mon_ only. We don’t want dummy girls or 
" boys, but real, active, useful, growing 

Romeltodies. Are you some one ? Be 
somebodj’ !

are not active eno 
Church members w 

get thawed out if 
“ Just keep mov 

o preached quite a ser- 
Are you all aglow 

your Lord, for your 
you will not freeze. We 
niors and their friends 

id this will always be "

lüï”

who rea 
to free/. too active

abil

sakes,
ad h°hfor the use 
always 
and for 
and more, bring them.

can put
in "u.d kingdo 
his sake, “ lei

April
one to It.

new hope 
ection of

and conduct. ... He has promised 
that if we will do his commandments we 
shall have the Divine Presence to abide 
with us. We know a person best when 
we live with him. We know Jesus best 
when he lives in our hearts, and by the tl'™d a 
Holy Spirit keeps us from sin and in his review!: 
service. This was Paul’s great purpo 
and he saw what it would do for hi 
He would have a living acquaintance 
Jesus Christ. There are 
of whom we have heard, but w 
not personally know. The 
who are just like this concernin 
They have heard about him 
lives ; others have told them a gr 
many beautiful things concerning him ; 
they have read a great many more ; but 
they are not really on speaking terms 
with him. We should know Jesus as 
our present living Saviour, not only think 
of him as crucified, dead, and buried.
Paul rejoiced in him as a risen and ever- 

King, and we should know him so 
Thus we will go on to know him 

more and more until we see him as he 
If we know 
as our glori 
death and

What is •• A Hard One?»»
Little Frank had been working his way 

through his school primer, and had mas- 
lots of words. Papa was 

ng him and giving him what Frank 
an examination. After the boy 

spelled quite correctly a lot of simple 
with words the father tried him on some that 

me people gradually grew more difficult to the little
horn we do fellow. “ Elephant,” “ camel," “ n

host of others passed in 
edit when " telegraph 
lk got along pretty 

. f." spelled he. 
but far enough to 

Id that he

whole

Re called 
m.’ had

a lot key, 
ig Jesus. v*ew 
all their

w with cr 
en. Fran 
e-l-e-g-r-a . . 

ot far astray, 
you see. To 

ng, he thought it over for a 
or two, and then spoke out sho 

nrp, ” ph.-t-e-l-e-g-r-a-p-h 
but that’s a hard one.” We have 
to learn what Frank learned, that 
are hard the first time we spell 
Works may be hard the first time we 

whether in spelling 
eep trying, hard will soon 
Keep trying.

ere are

He
be

wrong, Play for the Glory of God

At a Junior League meeting in Allis- 
ton, recently, the topic was about boys 
and girls playing in the streets of the 
New Jerusalem. Ethylene Latimer, 
aged 10 years, gave the following little 
talk on the subject:

“ We have a beautiful thought In the 
lesson on God’s care for boys and girls. 
The Bible teaches us that when Jesus 
was here upon earth, he said, “ Su 
the little children to come unto me, 
of such is the kingdom of heaven, and 
he took them up in his arms and blessed 
them.” It was joy to Jesus to watch 
the little ones playing. Play is one of 
the oldest and best things in this world. 
Before books, schoolhouses or teachers 
were thought of, play was working good 
in mankind. God made the playground; 
man built the school-house. More play 

gth and growth. Let 
the children remember that they can 
play for the glory of God. ns well ns 
work for it. There is time for a boy to 
play as well as pray. But his play 
should always be right, for God sees him 
wherever he is. When God was talking 
to Zecharlah and telling him what Jer
usalem would he like when it would give 
up all sin, He said that the streets would 
be full of boys and girls playing In the 
streets thereof. God also said that the 
streets would be safe for boys and girls 
to play in.”

minute

all had

living
do

is. them, too; but
im working, if we k

become easy.
him now we 
Ifled IiOrd 
the resurrection.

pressed on. . . . Know Jesus. . .
Grow in the knowledge of him. . . .
Get intimately acquainted with him as 
your best and dearest friend. ... If 
we do not know him we are not Chris- alth<
tians. . . . Whatever else you forget, man
remember this : that Christianity is not runnln 
confined to creed or doctrine or forms over ;

worship. It has all these, but these saw some boys
not constitute it. It is personal ■ T. They were 
wledge of Jesus Christ. . . . health, and the!

warm bodies. As 
cold, one little chap 
“ No, we just keep mo

. ... , stream and the boys poll
ake this a special Easter important principle In natu
elect a choice and appro- water freezes. Lazy boys get cold. Both

train your best may be so active that they will n 
few select solos. freeze. We thought that there are

of young people in the Leagues who 
might learn a lesson. They are getting 
“ pretty cold,” and will soon be frozen 

spiritually and Influentially, simply

shall k 
and K

So Paul for

Too Activa to Freeze I
Tli- « >ther day we saw a running stream 

ough It was very cold weather. The 
i through whose 

lid, “ The 
too mm 
skating

farm the strea

ting on a pond 
glowing with 
uddy cheeks spoke of 
iked if they weren’t 

laughed and said, 
ivlng.” Both the

ii ••
there Is urrent."

not far 
evident

of
do means more stren

April 16.—“ A new song.’’—Matt. 28. 6. 
An Easter study.

You should m 
mme. Se 
chorus or two ;

sunprogra

singers in It. Have a 
Make the day one of gladness and rej< _ 
log. . . Show. . . . The deep 
sorrow of the disciples when they 
their Lord die. . . . They did
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YOUNG MAN Xr, BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Lesson ir. Subtraction
r In a Western 

her class the
A teache 

was giving 
subtraction.

“ Now In order to subtract," she ex- 
haveto alw 
tlon. For

public school 
first lesson in If you aro a total abstainer you can 

prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

plained. “ things 
same denomlna 
couldn’t take three

ays be of the 
instance, we 

apples from four 
from nine dogs.

of
Famous alike in Canada and abro 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sites and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

pears, nor six horses 
A hand went up in the back part 

the room.
"Teache 

you take

Offers you more for your money 
than any other company ny comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 are $15.20 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
$39.60 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the rates of any other company.
Theie are rates without profits, 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other
companies. _ __ - _

Every dollar spent for which you get LJ L. I I 0RC
no value is wanted. U

pr." shouted a small 
r quarts of milki>

The Bishop and the Waffles
It would Indeed be a qui 

could not tell a good story 
The late Bishop Dudley, of 

relate with i
ing experience which he one 
ection with waffles.

At a fine old Virginia homestead where 
he was a frequent guest the waffles were 
always remarkably good.

as breakfast drew near 
little linen-coated black 

at table ap 
Dudley and asked In a lo 

hop, won't y’ have 'n'er waffle?" 
" said the genial bishop, " I be- 
will." 

ain'

hop who 
himself.

Kentucky. AN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

mill'll reliswas wont to 
Interest! 
in conn For literature address.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

One morn lng.
tld?

who served lissasassiss?
Blsi preached 

ow voice:■■'mi's GRIF^“ Yes 
Ileve I Îft| LIMITED

“ Dey
little bl

no mo," then said the nice sill,” exclaimed the surprised rever- 
J gentleman, " If there aren’t any more 

waffles, what made you ask me if I 
wanted another one?"

“ Bishop," explained the little black 
boy, “ you's done et ten a’ready, an’ I 
t'ought y’ wouldn’t want no mo’."—Llp- 
plncott's

BY ALL MOD
THE GREATEST BARGAIN

ERN METHODS
TORONTO - MONTREAL

IN THE BOOK MARKET, 
.THIS YEAR IS THE . .

EPWORTH LEAGUE
A Sense of Humor Helps 

Work Reading Course
Miss Agnes Weston, the world famous 

worker among sailors, was chatting to me 
about her wonderful work among sea-

Three Splendid Books, worth $816, 
■old'for $1.30.

" All manner of 
and offer to help. B 
are Indispensable, 
must be called 
field; and, seco 
uncommon posses 

Bailor is a

people write to me
Firs*, Qth<

she must 
common-sense. The 

he can
cel me

rit e FOLLOWING ARE THE SELECTIONS:

I. Our Canadian Heritage. By iuv.
F. A. WlGHTMAN.

llflcatlons 
e worker

by
ndl

particular 
have that The nioet complete and compreheneive 

Canada thal hae ever been printed.
Rev Ur. Withrow saye of this book ; “ It ie not a 

mere hiatory or deacriiitiun, but an inspiring din- 
ruealon of our country's problem* and demonntra- 
lion of its posaihilitiea, development and destiny."

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
the resources of our great Dominion. Every loyal 
Canadian should read It.

Dunlop Book 
For Horsemen

Free (o 
Any Address

British
not, and will not, stand

“ Let me give 
who was helping 
Ive away tracts on every pos 

ilble occasion. She b

1 ow, hut 
lndlscr

an Instance. A 
me was mostST

ssible
and iniposs 
by dlstrlbutl 
having 
that wi
at our meals In this way, and 
must try and di 
Well, she pail 
card with the 
and pi a

II. Our Own and Other Worlds. By
Rev. Joseph Hamilton.

The late .*. W. Shilton, B.A., who made a special 
study of Astronomy, said : “I have read the book 
1 Our Own and Other Worlds," and have been de
lighted with its perusal. You could scarcely secure 
its eiiual for the Kpworth League Reading Course.
It will have a place in the permanent literature of |

III. Heart talks. By Rev. w. h.
Geistweit, D.D.

Rev. J. J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con- 
fi-mirv. wivn : "Got MOM people will find in 
‘ Heart Talks ' a collection of genie, fresh and newly 
•et. They are genuine diamonds. The Itook ought 
to have a large sale."

them while the men were 
out to her 
Interrupted 

that she

lnated
words, ‘ Please take one,’ 

aced it over a box of tracts near 
„ffet counter. One of the first 

sailors who entered the buffet saw the 
card, and transferred It quietly to a pile 
of tarts on the counter. His mates came 
with a rush Into the buffet, eager for 

id, and, seeing the invitation to 
i take one,’ they cleared the dish 
the astonished assistant behind the

eal. I pointed
e would not ca

scover some other m Sixty-four 
pages, with il
lustrations and 
v a 1 u a b I e 
charts. Useful 
inform atio n 
about I a me 
horses care
fully selected

4nted a nice Ilium

their foo

before
counter was aware of It. and compiled.

Write for it to-day, by post
card, giving your name and 
address and the name of the

The honks lire carefully «elected by a Committee 
the General Kpworth League Hoard, and while 

appropriate for general reading, arc specially suit
able for discussion in Rending Circles, Leairy day I live, I see the necessity 

t and common-sense." meeting», h--.
The retail price of these three splendid books 

totals $3.25. hut we are prepared to sell the Course 
for the small sum of $1.30, which is less than 
half of the regular price.

When sent by mail the price for each set will be 
$1.50 postpaid.

When several sets arc ordered at the same 
they will be sent by express for *1.30 per set, 
rlage to be paid by the buyer.

paper in which you saw thisThe Ancient City
Quebec is well designated 

clent City.” It Is very much like a bit 
of the old world dropped down into the 
new. With its quaint architecture, nar
row streets, massive gates, and historic 
associations, It Is perhaps the 
estlng city In the Dominion.

as the ” An-
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